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Deadline extended
for compliance
with draft-aid law
Ih (annv Lt'.
Staff ". ritt'r

Few dE-lays are eXpe<'ted 'n
the prucE'ssing a"d payment of
fall S('mt'ster federal student
iIId. given a 30-day extensioCl of
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Thlll'lJday·. hl8h: 103

Nationwide heat trove ItUlB 33
The be.t wave Itat is
!!Corcbing the nation has
l.laimed the liws of at least 33
persons and is responsible for
more than 300 illnesses.
According
to
tbe
Assoc:lated Press, there have
been 15 heat-related deaths in
the metropolitan St.Louis
area and five deaths across
the Mississippi River in East
St. Louis.
Most of the victims were
elderly people living in neighborhoods wbere they were
afraid to open their windows,
tbe AP l"eported. Temperatures cdused several
area bave elteeeded 100
degrees for tbree days,
cappinl a 1000y s~1I in
wbicb temperatures have not
dropped below !IO.
In Ja:ban Caunty, where

tile mereu..,. rose to lOS
. . . . . . Tbunday, . . heatrelated fatalities haft ....
reported.
AIId wbilecomplai.... about
the heat seem to be reaching
epidemic proportions in
Carbondale, IlUlSt residents
seem to be survivinl the
triple-digit temperatures
fairly well
Four people bave been
treated for beat exhaustion
this week at Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale. but
no serious weather-related
illnesses have been reported.
a hospital spokeswoman said
Thursday.
•
The SIU-C Health Service.
St. Joseph Memorial HMpital
in Murphysboro and Jackson
County HeaJth Department
reported no heat-related
complaints. and the city's
"cooling-df centers" weren't
doing much business either.

Spokespenons at the airconditioned heat-relief
centers in tbe Carbondale
Senior Citizens Center and
Carbondale Community
Center said tbat only a
handfuJ of people had stopped
by to cool off.
The lOS degree temperatues caused several
temporary blackouts in
Southern D1inois Wednesday,
but no reports of power
outages in Jackson County
were reportl'd to Central
D1inois Public Service Co. on
Thursday. according to CIPS
area
supervisor
Jim
O'Daniels.

WASHINGTON (AP)
PNIideIIt ...... said Thor-

-.lay IIIat U.S. naval farcftsoon

. . . . . . N~ GIl both its
Atlantie and PacifIC coasts for

IniniIII nem.es. Asked if he
tnft paalminl to bIocUde the
leftist ftIime. Reapn replied,
"I ...... hope that eventuality
will DOt ariIe,"

""'-I-mae

IDllislatesl
at
... Sandiniata lovernment.
. . . .n said "it would be exInIrieIy difficult" to adIieve a
settlement of conRicts in
Central America while the
IeftiIIa nmain in power in
Nicarqua.
Replyinl to ques~ ~
a IS-minute session with
reparten at the White Houle,
Reqan denied that be was
tryinl to overtbrow the
NlCaraluan lovernment or
eGIIduet •........t diplomacy."
Bu' be CGIIfirmed a report

that a naval taM fOfte, similar
to a carrier battle group
already steaminl toward
Nicaralua '5 Pacific Coast,
would
be
leaving
the
Medilerannean to conduct
~~intheCari~noft

NicaflllUll's eastern COIIst.
"We're conductilll exercises
such as we've conducted before
bere in this hemisphere."
Reagan said. "We've cOnducted
UIem in other parts of the world,
and there haven't been too
~ny ~ti_ about that. or
SU(lleStiIll that we're startnll
to try to start a war in those
other areas."
Asked if he meant to say there
was . . political purpose in the
military maneuvers. Reagan
would say only, "We're condIactinII exercises there, and I
1bink that there's every reason
for us to do so with the
responsibility we have in this

rE'glstered for tht' draft 'bt>fore
tht'\ l'an receIve aId
()n
:\Ionda \.
the
t· s
Departmt'nt of Education
entended the grace perIod for
the second timt'. from Aug 1 to
Sept 1. giving financial :lid
offll'es more time to get
verification that students have
complied with. or are not
reqUIred to comply with.
Selecth'e Sen.·ice requirements.
Dan !\flann. assistant director
of SIt:·Cs financial aid office.
said Thursday that with tht'
deadline extended.
most
students can expect no delay in
their aid. as had bet'n an·
IIcipated when a new law tying
federal aid to draft registratIon
took t'ffeet July 1
The l"niverSitv's Office <.If St-e DR:\FT. Pagl' 3
Student Work and Financial
Assistance mitiated a man·
datory verification policy in
early July, following a Supreme
Court rulinlt which temporarily
set aside a lowt'r courfs m·
junction that would ha\'t' barred
enforcement of the law Tht'
Supreme Court is expected to
hear a government appeal to
the lower court's ruling this fall
The new extensiQn. Mann Gas !lay!! draft-a_~ gUy!l hav~
said, will allow the office to t"~ir e.... of eoll~ge IIntil
process aid applications and S.pl. I - aftft thai th~ ellaic. of
make payments. without the )ai!!. is V_Ie Sam'!!.

Amnesty group keeps watch
on world's political prisoners
By BrUnd. Edm0n4!1OD

SCaff "·ria.r

Tercero
Rodrlguel.
a
schoolleacher and
lab'lr
organizer in Peru. was ap·
parently disturbt>d abuut thl'
price of maize, whil·h tb('
Pt'ruvian governnll'nt had
rt'Centlv lowt'red. So disturbt-d
was Hodriguez that onE' a f
ternoon in !\tarch he. along ·... th
concerned Peruvian iJrmers.
took to the stret'ts in a repor·
tedly peal'eful deml.nst~ation
against the gO\'ernm(-nt ~ ac·
tion.
Perhaps Rodrigul'z was rash,
perhaps he didn't patL"t' t ....
The forecast is for continued triple-digit temconsider thl: consequl'nct'S of
his actions or perhaps he did
peratures through
the
not realize that In Pt'ru one dot's
weekend, with a 30 percent
not
participate In any
chance of thundershowers
demonstrations again!'t a
Friday
and
Saturday
government ordinance.
evenings.
Rorlriguez realizrt.i soon
enough.
According to Amnt'Sty In·
ternational. an international
watchdog organization for
hemisphere."
human rights, Peruvian police
As to whether the United gunned down five of the
States plans a naval blockade of demonstrators, and Imprisoned
Nicaragua, Reagan dodged Rodriguez and 18 other
again. "A blockade is a very demonstrators on an island. far
seriGus thing... he replied. "and away from his family and any
I would hope that eventuality hope of lelJal aid.
will not arise."
Such occurrences may seem
unthinkable and unuSual to
Asked if he would consider a many Americans. but acnt!ItJtYted settlement in EI cording to Michael Bauman
Salvador, meanwhile, Reagan they are quite common. The
repeated his call for leftist Rodriguez case and several
insurgents there to lay down others like it periodically wind
their arms and participate in up on the desk of the local
eIedians.
Amnesty International group in
Carbondale, of which Bauman
Reagan denied a published is the chairman,
.
report that his administration
Amnesty International. based
plans to ask Congress to nearly in London. Ilia!' ~oonded in 1~1
double
U.S.
economic to work toward the release of
assistance to El Salvador and "Prisoners of Conscience" sharply incftase military aid to individuals being interreu by
dle Salvadoran telime in a MOO- foreign ~ovemments solel~' .on
miUion Central American aid the basis of their race, religIon
pra&ram nes.t yur.
or ideas.

Navy to train off Nicaraguan coast

statement on file. until Sept. 1
"It doesn't put quite the
pressure and the time limit on
our office," he saId. "We have a
whole elltra JO dayS to get the
students' accounts' updated.
"But if students don'l have a
statement on file by Sept. I.
then their financial aid will hE."
hacked out of thei~ BRS accounts." he said
The extension allows students
who are expecting federal loans
to wait until they pick up their
loans to sign a statement of
compliance, Mann said.
But the financial aid otrice is
requiring statements on Iile
before Sept. I from student;;
who are going to receive any
non·loan type of federal aid.
such as the PeU Grant, before
that aid will be processed. he
said.
The office IS encouraging all
students expecting federal aId
to have the statement on file
within the nexl few weeks
:vIann said that a letter ex·

And since 1£li7. Carbondale
has bet>n the Site of one of the
"adoption groups"
scattt'red al'ross the globe
"Wt' USl' the tt'rm 'adoptlOn
!!roup' hE'caust' we adopt a
prisoner of conscIence from a
never·ending list maintained b~
the Intt'mational Sel."retanat in
Lundon. I-:ngland' Bauman
(-xplained.
The local group is I."omposed
of 2tJ to 2;; membt>rs. WIth III or
12 adive members. Bauman
said !\Iosl of the P1embt-rs are
fal'ultv from sn-·c. with ahout
fin' !!radua~e l'tudent members
ano one undt-rgraduate.
Ra~man saId that althnugh
Carbondale reSIdents and
l"niv<'rsitv facult'· and staff
members
are' generally
receptive to Amnesty in·
ternational. the l'nthusiasm
trails off considerabl..· in the
surrounding areas. "A~av from Carbondale. no
one ever knows AI exists ...
sighed Bauman. "When they
hear of it. thev think irs an
international group organized
to plead for American draft
evaders."
Bauman said there is also a
noticeable lack of studt-nt in·
terest in the group He at·
tributes this to general student
apathy
about
anything
unrelated to schoolwork. as well
to the "abstract and vague"
quality of the work done by
Amnesty International.
.. After all. none of us will ever
meet Rodriguez:' Bauman
said. "We just ha"'e to go ~'ith
the belief that something's
going on out there. .-\nd we
never know if we'lI be 'IUCcessful or not. But if out of 5.000
cases ('ne prisoner is frt't'd.
ob\"irusJv it's worth it.··
-\ctuail,', the record is better
than thai. SinCt' its inception.
2.11110
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News Roundun----

Reagan ad.vises further study
before ending Polish sanctions
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Reagan. wary that
the lifting of martial law in
Poland may be only a
"cosmetic change." said
ThUrsday he is reserving
judgment on whether to end
U.S. economic sanctions until
the impact of Poland's actions
can be weighed.
U~. officials said they will
watch c10selv to see if most of
the politicai prisoners seized
sinee the imposition of martial
law Dec. 13. 1981 are released.
particularly the le.. ders of the
outlawed Solid::.ritv union
movement.
.
"What we want to be on guard
for is having a Cl.'!'metic change
in which they lift. technically,
martial law but replace it with
equally onerous regulations."
Reagan said when asked about
the status of U.S. sanctions
during a brief news conference
at the White House.
"U that's true, then the
situation has not changed."
Reagan said. "1 ~n't answer
until we know whether there

actually has been any im·
provement. We've always said
". we're going to go by deeds.
not words."
Poland's
military
and
Communist Party leadership
has announced that martial law
will be lifted throughOllt Poland
on Friday.
But strict new laws and
ame'ldments to th~ Polish
cOll!-titution give many of the
same powers to the civilian
government.
"The United States of course
will welcome concrete progress
to meet the aspirations of the
Polish people," said John
H\lghes, the Statt' Department's
duef spokesman.
He said the specific steps
taken by the Polish government
",,;11 be closely sl".!died in con·
sultation with \j .5. ~ llies to
detennine ''whether they have
any practical. positive im~ct."
"In particular. we WIll be
focusing on whether the vast
majority of political prisoners
are being released," Hughes
said.

JIX backers fail to stop filibuster
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate proponents of the MX
missile failed Thursday to curtail a filibuster led by
Democratic presidential hopeful Gary Hart, even though
deployment of the nuclear weapon has been affirmed by the
House and eventual approval seemed inevitable,
The Senate vote was 55 to 41 on a movt: by Republican
Majority Leader Howard H Baker JI. to limit further MX
debate, five short of the 60 needed to invoke cloture, the
parliamentary statt' where each senator is limited to one hour
oi "ebate.
&ker said he would try again on Friday to shorten the
debate. and Republican sources who spoke OIl condition they
not be identified predicted he would win on the second at·
tempt.

Hughes was asked what the
U .S:.reactic:; ~·vt!.ld be if Poland
elects (0 keep Solidarity's
leadership in jllil while
releasill;~ most other prisoners.
"I cannot imalZin,? that we
would not be ,'Olicerned" also
~OO;:!Just W~IO is released, he
Polamfs amnesty bill would
free ',)olators of marti:!1 law
and
provide
for
reo
imprisonment if they are involved in political protests or
strikes.
The amnesty measure covers
all women, all people under 21.
and anyone sentenced to three
years or less. ','hose with longer
sentences would have their
terms CUl at least in half and
possibly revoked.

Passengers subdue armed passenger
MIA.'\f1 (AP) - A man with a knife tried to hijack a Northwest Airlines night to Cuba on Thursday, but three
passengers and a flight attendant overpowered him and he
was arrest'!Ci when the plane landed in Mia'1li, offiCIals said
Jack &':-ker. spokesman for the Federal Aviation Ad·
ministration. said Flight 714 with 90 paslM:ngers and a crew of
seven left Tampa at 1:43 p.m. EDT bound for Miami. A 43·
year-oJd man demanded to be taken to Cuba 10 minutes after
the Boeing m departed.
The incident came one day after federal officials annourx-ed
new security measures designed to stop the flood of eight
succes,~ul hijackings to Havana since May I, including two
this wl'ek. Most have been committed by Cuba!1S who fled
","eir island nation in the Mariel boatlift and now want to

In recent weeks senior U.S.
officials are known to have told
Poland's military regime
Wasl-..ingwn is prepared .. to
make adjustments" In its set of
economic and l.rade sanctions in
exchange for a genuine easing
of martial law restrictions.

n,turn,

Reagan supports Salt'adoran aid

J:?octors achieve first embryo transfer
LONDON lAP I

-

Dt.-etors ';n

~~~~~i~e S!~rldt,~elrst~~
pregnancies resulting from the
transfer of an embryo from the
body of one woman to another.
Writing in Friday's issue of
Lancet, the British medical
journal, doctors at the Harbor·
UCLA Medical Center said one
of the babies is due in about four
months.
The other oNOman is in her
fifth week of pregnancy as a
result of the non-surgical embryo-transfer technique, an
offshoot of so-called "test-tube"
baby research, they said.
"To our knowledge, this is the
first report of established
pregnancies after deliberate in
vivo (Ji.,e) fertilization of donor
women. oon-surgical recovery
of fertil'.2.ot:j ova (eggs) and
bansfer of those ". ova to infertiJe women." the dxtors

~m of obstetricians and

gyn«...logist5. headed by Dr.

Job;, E. Buster. said embryo

transfer "is especially applicable to cases where patients
have declined furthe: surgery,
have sur jically inacc~ssibIe
ovaries or have genetic
reasons" for not wanting to use
their own eggs.
In March,an Australian clinic
reported a pregnancy in a
woman who received eggs that
were donated by another
woman and fertilized in a
laboratory dish. The woman
had a miscarriage after eight

WASHL'JGTON (API - The Reagan administration con·
cedes the number of civilians mi!.rdered in EI Salvador's
political violence has risen this yea~, tut still finds that the
U.S.-backed government is mak'.n15 a . ('oocerted and
significant effort" to protect human rights.
That finding. sent to Congress late Wednesday, clears the
way for continued. military aid to the Salvadoran anny in its
war with leftist guerrillas. Congress has so far approved $56.3
million in arms this year, and President Reagan has requested
$8C million more.
The certification was required under a 1981 law that
requires the Salvadoran government to make progress on
human rights and land reform as a pr,'requisite for continued.
military aid.

been hesitant to attempt it.
Buster. chief of reproductive
endocrinology at Harbor-UCLA,
said in an interview lut year
that the "princi~ advp.ntage of
this procedure IS that it is nonSUTglcal. .,
Professor Ian Craft, direcbr
of obstetrics at Londoo's
Cromw4J1 Hc. .. pital and a
leading:
test t:.;be
baby
researcher, said it was "far too
soon" to assess the importan<:e
of the Otlifomill Work.
He ~USter'8 team "may

:~ n:;,~ve s:ess~ ~of f~ti~·8f:a:

attempts to fertilize an egg body than :n a laboratory dish
inside a woman by artificial but more evidence was needed.
insemination and then implant . In the Lancet article, the
the embryo in aoother woman. doctors said pr "liminary
In the Lancet article, the evidence indicates the success
identities of the two pregnant rate of embryo transfer "may
women were not given. In each be higher" than the 20 to 25
case, the woman's husband ~ percent now reported with the
supplierl the spenn.
conventional in vitro ferA1t.houtb embryo transfer bas tilization technique wbich has
been used for ~ in cattle produced at last 128 babies
breeding, fertility cliniC1' had worldwide since 1978.
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Central America? Ask Professor C.L. Canfield
By Kathy McClelland
Staff Writer

A group of 39 Elderhostel
participants believes their
teacher has just the right mill of
background and expertise to be
able to help Henry KiSllinger in
his new role as chairman of a
committee studying the conflict
in CeDtraJ Amenca.
And they've asked President
Rea~an to tap C. Lincoln
Canfield, retired professor in
foreign
languages
and
literatures, for work on the
committee.
"We have been very impressed by the knowledge of

Central America shown by
Professor Canfield," the
Elderhostel participants wrote
Reagan. A similar letter was
sent to Sen. Charle!l Percy,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
Leonard Brickman, a retired
dean of adult education at

~i'!~~ N~~.v::~tyhis~Ia!:~

senior citizens has been learning Spanish and Hispanic
culture from CanIield during
the past two-week Elderhostel
session.
During the session. Brickman
said, class members came to
appreciate Canfield's

knowledge and expertise.
"Professor Canfield would be
an ideal man to be 01\ the

~?~:i~~J!e Jr:~~ m~r~
America. He taught in the
universities there. He has vast
expertise in the culturaJ history
of the Central American
region," Brickman said.
Canfield said that he was

:~n~~~f~~~~~, ~

writing, it may be that he would
be asked to serve in some advisory capacity to a full
member of the committee.
"That'.s pretty much how they
do those things. They have
people on the committee. But
other people, those with
background on a topic, supply
the actual information and
I '!ports." Canfield said Thursday.

.;:

retired three times, but has
been a visiting professor at SillC since uno_ Canfield said if
anythinll_ comes of the letter-

DRA}'T from Page 1
plaining the new .law and a
statement of comphance Wlll be
sent to students with their July
15 stalPment of accounts frum
~ Bur.;ar's Office_ Students
will ne->d to fill out the
statemer.t and return it to the
financial aid office, he said.
"OUr office is hoping that by
Aug. 15 most statements will be
011 file," Mann sai". "We're
really hopeful that the Ii.udents
will sign them and return them
as soon as possible. We're in-

teres ted in both getting
students' aid into their accounts
as soon as possible and meeting
the federal regulations."'
At this point, the financial aid
office has an estimated 5,000 to
6000 of the statements on file.
Mann said. He estimated that
between 12,000 and 13,000
students are scheduled to
receive some sort of federal aid.
The statements now on file
are those of students who a~
plied for the Pell Grant, Mann

said. because that application
in~luded an optional statement
of compliance which most
students signed
"We figure we have very few
statements from people who are
receiving loans," he said, since
at the time students applied for
those loans the~ were not yet
required to verify compliance.
Mann said his office must stiD
obtain statements from the
estimated 5,000 students who
are to receive loans.

~

The idea came about when it
was announced that Kissirger
would h~d up the comm;ttee.
Brickman said.
"We all felt that Kissinger
reallv didn'l have the experience or expertise in Central
America. Certainly he is no
match for Professor Canfield.
HIS knowledge is so limited

;i~kf:.~~r;~k:;~::3r

Can-

"We thought we should at
least make the president aware
of Professor Canfield. We
thought we should at least
recommend him, .. Brickman
said.
Canfield said his poi!!t of view
mosJy goes along with the

..........

~

~

administration's position on
Central America, "though not
completely. .. And he said he
feared that some cQlUUe8Smen
are "sort of oah'c! in dealing
with Hispanic cultures. There's
the tendency to think they're
just like us. 11ley see no differences_ But it's not like that.
It's complicated and then!'s
much instability historically."'
Canfield, a Clf:'Velano native,
spent his early childhood in the
Southwest near the Merjcan
border. He learned Spanish as a
child.
He

taught

linguistics

and

~~~~t~~~ at ~~dUni~etrsi~ho:
University of Mexico in Mexico
City

He was a consultant to the EI
Salvadoran government in 1951
and 1952 working with the
Cniversity of San Salvador on a
field study of the country's
linguistics Also, while in
Mexico City. he was a consultant for the U.S. State
Department. He has been a
Fulbright lecturer at the
National Linguistic Institute in
BogOt.l, Columbia.
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with any other offer.
Expiration: 8/5/83

•

I!!.

•

~--.

r~.ln1l ~ ...

IUN·THua 11:00 ..... 12:00 ....
"'DAY·IAT 11:00 .... ·1:011_
1013 E. Moin Street 457-3358
1018 Locus' St.lMurphysboro687-3414
1520 S. Porto. "ve.lHerrin 942-3124
Westmore Plaza/Marion 997-5441
70s W. MainiWest Frankfort 932-3173

$2.99

Enjoy! As many
trips as you like!
Children Under 12 only $1.99
Choice of delici"ous entrees only $1.00
with the purchase of tIv! vegetable buffet!

Carbondale. IL Rt. 13

(3-8pm)
DAILY SPECIALS

Af(

M

950 Fro%O.n.Fruit
DaQulrls

I

rm\

WM [1\JR6 nOL[

" I i~
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~ "

315 S. Illlno1l

21.

., ~ ,,\...
IruSW
DRAFTS

$1.50 Pitchers

3-10pm

fRIDAY & SATURDAY 529-2581
~
Int............r:

~

r:~

T.G.I.F, WITH
T.].·S PROGRESSIVE
HAPPY HOUR 3-8pm
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SIgned arttct.., including 1.-., V'-PoInts and ...... --.n_, ....... t "". . . . - '" thelrau~ only, u,..1gned edltortoIl ~o c _ of""- Doily
E..,,- Edltaricli Comml_, ....... .-.nben _ the If\odent ........ in-d>lef. ""editorial pogo! editor. 0 _
.tofI member. ""- hocvlty monogi"" editor and a

" - ' I.... School hocvlty member.
L.-. for whtdI ou~1p cannot ... verif .... will not ... publilhed. Students
IUbonItttng len..., _,identify themseI¥wo by cion and motor. hocvlty m..m..n by
..... and ~t ~1c.tofI by poeItion and ~t. 0"'-" by
.........ttol or bus...... ~. Ali ..ttwo _ oubject 10 edl"ng and will ... limited
IoJDD ....... letten of 250 ........... ' - will ... _ _ ~ lor publlA . - ......~ of editorial and IettwI "",Id_ CIpp«N'ed by the Dally
EgyptIan Policy and Review IIoan:t Is _lob.. In Communlcotiono 1247
Student Edit",·in-Chief John Schrag ..... sociat. Editm. !loci Slon. Ed,torooi Page
Editor. Joy Srrooll. Foc"l", Managing Editor. Wilham All Harmon

W ill athlete aid boost
help graduation rate?
M:\:\,Y SIU-C athletes' off<ourt academic performances in
recent years have been unspectacular. at best - and the In·
tercollegiate Athletics Advisory Committee proposes to do
something about it.
The lAAC's concern came last week in the light of a disturbing
report which stated that only 47 percent of male athletes and 71
percent of female athletes at SIU-C graduated between 1975 and
1m. Those are not commendable percentages for students - for
the men. especially - who function not only as athletes but as
representativt:S of the University student community at other
schools.
Why do so many athletes fail to graduate? The IAAC believes that
"special problems" exist for the athlete which make it difficult to
complete the required curriculum in four years. Athletes are under
pressure from coaches and Cans to perform at their peak in their
respective sports - pressure that may affect their ability to spend
time on studies.
YET. WHILE :\ responsible athlete may find it tough to balance
his or her time between studies all\1 sports in order to graduate in
four years. tha t is the extent of time i;;>r sports eligibility afforded by
collegiate rules. And when e1igibili!y runs out, so does the
scholarship money that keeps maJ'Y athletes in school in the first
place.
Therefore. Seymour Bryson. chairman of the IAAC subcommittee
that produced the graduation figures. proposes that athletes be
given five·year scholaiships and summer scholarships to help them
complete their studies.
Any program that will produce a considerable improvement in
athletes' graduation rates is worth consideration. And considering
the pressures placed upon many athletes during their four years of
eligibility, a fifth year of scholarship funding could indeed help their
chances of graduation - if graduation is indeed what they seek.
A TJlOliSA~D extra years of scholarship money. however,
cannot help the student who doesn't want to be a student. Athletes
must be encouraged to make significant progress academically
while participating in sports, or the extra funds will go to waste.
Charlotte West. director of women's athletics, has indicated valid
concerns about awarding additional scholarship funds. "We don't
want special privileges. One must be careful for overproviding to
select and elite students," she said.
Though the substantially higher graduation figure for female
athletes has been attributed to the somewhat less intense com·
petition in women's athletics, it is possible, judging from West's
comments, that another factor is involved - pertu.ps the women
are encouraged to study more than just a playbook.
Such encouragement is the key to improving athletes' academic
record. Without it. the lAAC might as well let the University spend
its money elsewhere.

--~etters--NEA is right, ~Reagan wrong
on issue of nuclear ':!d!tcation
During the Bay of Pigs fiasco
1 was seven years old and in the
second grade. I remember the
"bomb drills" and being
frightened half to death because
I had no idea why ! should ha',e
to get under my desk and cover
my head with my arms or who
Castro and the Russians were. I
barely knew what war meant.
Now it is 1983 and my son is
seven years old and will be in
the second grade in the fall. He
knows what war is because he
watched the news reports last
summer about the bombing in
Beirut. He became very
frightened one day when he saw
an army truck and thought the
warwas coming to Carbondale.
Now he bas heard a lot of talk
about nuclear war but he is not
!)Ure what exactly that meaDS.
Th~ ..oncept 01. the earth being

totally or almost totally an·
nihilated is almost too mind·
boggling Cor him to grasp.
I am very much for educating
people. especially school
children, because it Is
ultimately their futures we are
deciding. They should have a
say in what is happening and
the only way to make that
happen is to be informed. I
support the National Education
Associatioo, the Massachusetts
Teachers Association and the
Union of Concerned Scientists
for having tbe courage to
publish their booklet. "Choices
- A Unit on ConOicl and
Nuclear War." I am absolutely
against Reagan in his effom to
stifle education. - Cam MeClella.d. Word ProcessiJIg
OperatGr. College If .Basbaesa
aad Admiaistraa.toa.
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Literary praise
for the proud,
pedaling masses
WASHINGTON - In the freewheeling world of
bicycles, which I enter as a bike-path commuter
for balf-an-hour's peacefulness in the morning
and again in late afternoon, the summer talk
centers'on bigness.
Automobile companies, after energy·tight years
of downsizing, are back to upsizing. Car owners
want touncramp themselves into movable hotels
again. The trucking lobby, whose aim is the
legalization of road-hogging, is pushing for wide
loads to become wider. Then longer.
To my brother and sister cyclists - there are
lOS million of us - I offer the suggestion that we
have loftier things to discuss this summer than
who are our worst menaces, car owners or truck
drivers. We should put our feet on the pedals and
heads in the clouds and ask: Who better praises us
- the novelists or poets?

Syndicated Columnist

son, Vanichka. became a cyclist. He found
agam.

)O~

THE SOVELISTSarestirring, but after St'n"raJ
hundred carefree miles of thinking about it. I
favor thE' poets as the more lyrical singers of tht'
bicycle Poetry is the language of graceful
metaphors. the bicycle a metaphor for graceful
motion. The pairing is natural.
W.H.Auden. Dylan Thomas and Kpnnl"ll!
Rexroth have produced bikish verse In '\:llcycI!'
Rider." Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota "Tote a
po..·m to Ius daughter. Mary. that could bl' ad
dressed by any parent to a child:

Teeth bare to the wir.d
Knuckle·\f.'hite grip on hand1e bars
You push the pedals of no return.
Let loose new motion and speed.
The earth turns with the multiplied
force of your wheels.
Do not look back
feet light on the br3ke
Ride the bicvcle of 'lour will
Down the sp'me of the world,
Ahead of your time. into life.
I will not 'say Go slow

mE QUESTION is current. James E. Starrs, a
law professor at George Washington University
and a cyclist who common·wheeled across
America three times. has just written "The
Noiseless Tenor: the Bicycle in Literature."
If he has covered every transcontinental inch of
our country, Prof. Starrs also appears to have
gone over every line of prose and poetry written
about the bicycle. Novelists who have written
about what William Saroyan called "the noblest
invention of mankind" range from Ernest
I:\, THE 10 years I have been commuting, I haH'
Hemingway, Henry Miller and Stephen Crane in' SE'en cyclists who break traffic laws, scar!'
America to Vladimir Nabokov. D.H. LawJ"'!nce ped!:"Strians and forget to look at the roadwav
and Samuel Beckett abroad.
flowers. These frenetics need a breakthrough to
poetry. I know of a cyclist like this. formerly a
ALL WOULD co-sign the testimony proclaimed speeder and scofflaw. who slowed up. It has
in widehearted fervor by a character in ',he Red already produced results: a poem and a new
and the Green" by Iris Murdoch ''The bicycle is woman friend. He .",TOte this:
the most civilized conveyance known :0 man
Other forms of transport grow daih' more
nightmarish. Oi1ly the bicycle remains' pure in
A cyclist's thumb sounds a bell,
heart,"
a walker's heart rings back a smile.
For Henry Miller. the bicycle was "my best
The bell is soft.
friend." For Saroyan, "as I rode my bike. music
the smile softer.
On the siriewalk between the embassies,
began to happen to me" Bicycling literary
couples, who Starrs calls "head over wheels in
rowed orderly in a disordered city,
Im'e," included Jean-Paul Sartre and Simone de
They pass on mornings
Beauvoir, and Will and Ariel Durant. When Henry
while feelings stay the day,
Adams' wife died, and the grief would not go
They stop to talk:
away, he learned to bicycle at 50 "as new means
She of new shoots, he of old growings.
of life. NothingeJse offered itself." Leo Tolstoy. at
Neither is different. this new and old.
Shared samenesses, like the miles, lie ahead.
fj/ and mourning the death of his seven·year-i>ld

Library doesn't deserve humiliation
This is in reference to the
letter in the July 20 DE ~ntit1ed
"Library owes me an aJlOJogy. "
On a couple of occasions. the
theft detection ma<:hine has
mistakenly buzzed fo." me. On
tbose occasions I was treated
very politely and speedily. I

also happen to know mary of
the employees at Morris
Library and find it very hard to
believe that they would ever act
in the fashion described by Mr.

justification for the machine. I
recommend he take his injured
self-esteem and over·inflated
ego and find another library to
harass. Morris Library does not
deserve this humiliation and

Since Mr. Tsuda says he is not
interested in an explanation on
book theft frequency, or the

ridicule. .- Todd Bt'Dedlct
St'nlor. PoUlin I SdeDt'e.

--Gtbciis_,------

Brehm Prep School
lIleets special needs
Winsloll Churchill had one. Thomas

Edison did, too. And so did Woodrow
Wilson.

They had learning disabilities.

A LEARNING disability is a handicap
condition that affects the way individuals process information, the most
familiar one being dyslexia, according
to Lynne Rocklage, administrative
director at the Brehm Preparatory
School.
"Students who are learning~isabled
have average to above-average in·
telligence, but they have difficulty
W1derstanding the world aroWld them."
she said.
Brehm Prepatory School at 1245 E,
Grand in Carbondale was designed to
meet the needs of learning-disabled
students and is the only one of its kind in
the Midwest, Rocklage said.
"IT'S SORT of a collective dream,"
she said.
There are many schools like Brehm on
the East and West coasts, but 'it is dif·
ficult for parents to send their child
thousands of miles from ~')me, she saul.
Carol Brehm of Mount Vernon had heeD
sending her 17-year~d dyslexic son to
the schools in the East and wanted to
have a scbool to meet the needs of the
learning disabled in the Midwest, she
said
Mrs. Brehm and some of the school's
staff members, Rocklage said, "shared
the dream together and decided to build
this faeilty."
"MRS. BREHM chose to place it in
Carbondale because of tbe closeness to
tbe {'i1iv~"My and because tbe lown
ceatera aJ'(IO!!'J the University."
Hi:;tnr!cally, learning-disabled
students have not been directed toward
college, she said. But Brehm bas college
preparatory training available for
students with college as a goal, and five
Brehm students are enrolled for the fall
semester at sru-C.
Being near a university helps the
students feel at ease in a college en·
vironment and let's them know tbey are
no different from any other student,

Rocklage said.
Brehm School will begin it's sec.JIld
year of classes in August. Construction
began in May 1982 and the school opened
for classes in late AUg'.lSt.
"WE WERE a cornfield bef<Jre May 11
of 1982." Rocklage said ... It went up
literally overnight."
The school is open to junior high and
high school students and some high
school graduates who want to further
develop their skills before entering a
vocation or college. Rocklage said. The
studen!". who range in age from 12 to 21.
are not <Jnly from Illinois. Currently.
Brehm has students from 15 states and
Canada.
Brehm's 13 staff members are cer·
tified degree instructors and ex·
perienced in secondary and learning
disabilty education, Rocklage said.
"We do not have a watered-do'Nn
academic program, We run a very
rigorous academic program." Rocklage
sa~d. "It's not a matter of watering it
drJWD so they can understand. It's a
matter of delivery."
BEFORE STUDENTS are accepted
into Brehm, they are given a two-day, indepth comprehensive psychological test
to measure intellectual functioning,
academic achievement and, most im·
portantly, the strategies used for
processing infonnation, Rocklage said.
''These are not difficult kids to work
with," she said. "But they do require a
very individualized, very structured
instructional program."
That means paying attention to perceptions of sight, hearing, muscle and
touch. The more channels that are used,
the better the recall and the better the
learning, she said. This idea is adapted
to tbe classroom - students are encouraged to take notes in class and to
record lectures, making use of two
channels.
"WITH ANY student we may try 20,
30,40 ways to get the information across,
but, by jove, we'll fmd the way,"

Rocklage said.
About 25 percent of those who apply to

attend sn: -C full·limt as a busiDl'SII
major in thl' fall.

John Bawden of ,\I,",rta. Canada work!!
witb Susan f'rl'iburgl'r. a Il'arning
disability diagnoslit-ian. Bawdl'n plans

to

the school are not appropriate for
Brehm. and in those cases the school will
act as a referral to find a place than can
meet their needs. Rocklclge said.
The new facilities at Brehm offer
some things not commf,n at learning
disability schools, such '.lS a darkroom,
science and woodworking labs,
Rocklage said. Students take courses in
English. math. social studies.
microcomputers, drafting, typing,
biology. chemistry, physical education
and other content areas, Rocklage said.
A regular school day includes six hours
of claSsroom instruction and two hours
of ev~ng instruction with a tutor.

THE ~("HOOL emphasizes a "life·
skllls" ,"urriculum. both in the
c:assrcom and in living arrangements.
Studen~ learn practical skills such as
installation of a wall socket and how to
budget and bank.

THE CLASSROOMS at Brehm are
purposely small, Rocklage said, to
minimize distraction. but also to serve
as a reminder that classes are to be Ir~
small. No more than six students are
assigned to one teacher in any content
area, but "if a student requires one-toone, we provide it," she said.
Susan Freiburger, a' teacb at
Brehm. said that the coursework is
individualized to meet each student's
needs.
"Our purpose is to increase skill areas
that are deficient," she said.

THE FLOOR plans are the same in
Brehm's four dormitories and two
classrooms
help minimize space
confusion. whleh can be a problem of
information processing, Rocklage said.
Chores in the dormitories are divided
and rotated among the students. Teams
of students take cooking duties for a
week. and they clean the lounges and
their OWlI rooms, she said. And as in
most dormitories. students personalize
their rocU!s to give a "home-like" en-

"0

vironment.

Tbis (aI) Brehm wiD be at capacity.
Each of the four donns will have 12
students and a married couple who act
as "houseparents."
LAST YEAR the school had about 30
resident students and five "day
students" from the Carbondale area.
Summer enrollment has been about 12
resident students and 12 day students.
The school is situated on 81'2 acres. and
long·range plans include expansion to 19
buildings with about 120 students in
residence. Rocklage said.
LEARNISG DISABLED people can
be independent by learning to adapt, she
said.

Story by

Paula J. Finlay
Photos by Scott Sha w
"You don't cure a learnil1g disability
You learn to cope with it and compensate for it. It doesn't go aWl:y."
Rocklage sa id.
The small-group setting and individual attention apprNlch to education
is expensive, Rocklage said, but it reaps
the greatest results.
MANY F A."OtJS people bave overcome learning disabilities. she said.
"We know it can happen," she said.
"The entire theory of the program is
that education is the most important
form of therapy."
"You never know when anotber
Eistein is going to wallt through that
door."
J"~

HIUIIft 01 Geaeva, pratdces the
VAKT metb.d to lean s,elllag. The
VAKT medted whicb studs for visual •
• adite.." lIiDesthetic
tactile la·
volves .ar.1 .Dd visaal repetitloa to
improve learning.

aD.
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SPC to sponsor
Cl'rdinais trip
The Student

Programming

Council Travel and RecreatJOh
Committf'e will sponsor a trIp to
the St Louis Cardinals and Los
Angeles Dod(:ers baseball game
10

St l.flUlS ~unday
".
The p\'C'nt IS .lpen to th(' "Il..('

eo~:m~;~~e

IS I 30 p.m A bus
WIll It-ave at 10 a m. from the

VlDEO-DANa-LOUNGE
H"'-Y HOUR
2:30-7:00 M-'

Student ('!'nter
Pric<> for the excursion is sn
for slO~les or S2S a couple The
prIce Includes tlck!'t and
transpora lIon
Interested persons may sign
u at the SP(, office. thIrd nonr
o the Student ('enter. or ca;1

£fG KIUIH MOVIU
MTV. SPOtrfS.ITC ...
MIN 2:3Opeo Mol •••."..,. U.s

l
536-3393.
.~
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MR. NATUltAL'S

Staff Pboto by Doug Janvrin

Whole Foods Grocvy

'I."." s,w,

Chrislopher Moaty. t. ar;1 his molber. Annf' Gaylord. were amoug
the firR to make use of the new Carboadl1le Library.

facility.
Deedra Crumble. 7, said she
likes the> li'oral) because "it's
bigger and better than the old
one."
"They e,'en give us paper for
sketching." Deedra said. "And
I also £ike the new library
because it's cJflSeI' to my home

S011. Walnut. Carbondale

C~~

I'

'

which is just next 100r.··
Wilbert Woods, " graduate
student in communications,
said he likes the new library
because it's much more
spacious and comfortable than
the old one.
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102 E. Jackson
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See LIBRARY. Page 7

iliq 'Double 'Feature!

ANOFFJCER
AND A

Films

.~~

Presents ...

AND

'-18'.17:00"""""f
HR5.~

SATURDAY

"';"~

SAT & SUN 2:OJ 7:00

HELLO 'DOLLY
Starring Barbra Streisand
7 & 9:15
$1.50

"WONDERFUL"
1IOOH1.urY
"ATTHI MOVII'"

Student Center Auditcrium

ENDS SOONI

WAJ.~

~"'
• •rc
~ • ...
m

IIGIil/UA

~~-.
'

WllKDA TS 5:00 7: 10 9:20 SAT & SUN 2:30 5:00 ,: '0.:20

SUNDAY

THE MAGICIAN

The good news is Jonathans having his fust aH..dr.

Directed by
lngmar Bergman
8pm
$1.50
Student Center Auditorium
/
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Com.mittee approves V olcker;
OK expected from full Senate
WASHINGTON tAP'
. '~eral Reserve Chai."man
Paul Volcker won easy 16-2
backing from the Senate
Banking Committee Thursday
for a second term as head of the
natltn's central bank.
Volcker. originally appointed
in 1J79 by then-President
Carter, was named to a new
term by President Reagan last
month. The nomination now
1J0t'S to the full Senate, where
aporoval by a wide margin is
exrected.
Dissenting votes today came
from Sen. Alan Cranston, 0Calif., who is seeking the
Democratic
presidential
nomination. and James Sasser,
D·Tenn. Both said they blamed
Volcker's monetary poliCies for
adding to the severity of the
1981-82 recession.

Wednesday.
Volcker
acknowledged that his polici~
had sOIl'f'thing to do with the
recession. But he also said the
Fedf>ral Reserve would continue to restrair. growth of
money and l~redit this year and
",ext in an effort to keep inilation from coming back as the
economy recovel1l.
Modest rf!straint. he says, can
help avoid conditions that led to
the painful downturn.
Volcker made his comments
to the House Banking Committee on Wednesday as he
began two days congressional
testimony on the economy and
the Federal Reserve's handling

of

of monetary policy. He testified
befo"", ihe Senate Banking
Com'nittee today.
President Reagan on Thurpraised the Fed's actions.

~Jay

of'~,!eF~rR~~'!'~!';':~!

a monetary polic~ that ensures
stable prices ... .' Reagan said
at a hastily called news conference.
Discussing the economy.
Reagan said, "We must encourage the roots of confidence
to grow strong and deep by
protecting the recovery from a
n_ burst of runaway inflation
ar..:! interest rates."

Volcker's supporters, including Rea~an, have emphasized the fact that inflation
has been brought down from
13.3 percent in 1979 to about 4
~l~::'\ ~~~sent during
In

House

testimony
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from Page 6
"It's well designed and bette~
lit," Wocds said. "The environment is very open and
pleasing."
Parking is convenient unlike
Morris Library where parking
space is diftipult to find, he said.
"Morris Library :5 also not as
WeI! lit as thic; r.ew hnrary."
Woods ~tid~ '1 think it's a
good investment."
Campbell said statistics on
the number of people visiting
the public library each year are
not immediately available
because the shifting has just
been done and not everyting is
in order yet.
The old building at 304 W.
Walnut is up for sale. However,
the nine-member Board of
Trustees has not )'!:: aisclosed
on an asking price 'or the
building, Campbell said.

a new
dimension.
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Pomona General Store

NowOMn' . . . . a ......
01 our World
famous $ondwIches for
your hII,. In IMUttle Gtvnd
C'onyon. ",.,.
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ond,..t .. 01 our Soder
fountain.
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AMNESTY from Page 1
aware of them. because such
the Carbona,lIe group has
cases are off-limits to me. As
procured the release of seven
soon a~ 1 start speakmg about
out of 13 prisoners around the
AI, people pipe up. ·Hey.
world. Rodriguez being the
Amenca has political prisoners
most recent.
too" Members of Amnesty are
And how does a tiny body of
not allowed to intervene in
largely
unknown
people
cases in theIr own eounlt-y "
manage to sway the heavy
Amnes'\' lnt!'rnational has a
hands of f(.reign governments?
policy of 'non alignment. 50 as
The secret, according to
not 1.1 hurt their credibility m
Bauman. is in letter-writing.
any nation But there is a saym!!
"Writing letters is our most
that no orgamzatlOn can be
useful tool ~'ause by doing so
completely ImpartiaL and
we apply international peer
Bauman said that the same
pressure to the government in
applies to AI. on ,he iSSUf- of
question," BaUR,'ll. said. "We
northern Ireland
write letters shov.lng that the
"!lio matter how h'-.rd you try.
incarceratiG.'l of the prisoner is
you cannnt be tGtdlly dissoh'ed .
contrary to their own confrom g"vernment inf!uence."
stitutions, :;r we remind them 01
Mkhael Bauman
Bauman said. exphmmg that
the United Nations declaration
the lack of an AI policy on
of human rights .
Bauman said the local AI has Northern Ireland could stem
."Often, these governments worked on behalf of four im- from the filct :hat the In...·ould like to make themselves prisoned South Korean students ternational Se,:-I"'dariat is based
look better to the rest of the for two vears with no success at in London. and subject to the
world," he said. "Or they think, all. And. in a disturbing case policies of government there
'hey, if this person I've im- concerning manufacturers in
However. Bauman said that
prisoned can actually cause us the United states. only Partial the reason may also lie in the
to be bombarded with all these S\K'Cess was achieved.
fact that "there is a hell of a lot
letters from other countries. he
"The group discovered that a of violem'e involved." It is a
must have some value: and business in Florida had an firm policy of the organization
they set him free."
agreement with the South' to reject any ca!'e where the
When the group is not writing African government to sell prisoner was Involved In
letters, it is sending money. them electric cattle prods." violence.
\\ hether
for
RodrigJlE'l' family received $200
Bauman said. "These in- aggressive
or
defensive
from .~ I during his im- struments are a well-known reasons. he said.
prisonment.
which
was weapon of torture to Amnesty.
For the moment, the AI group
collected from the $10 annual usually applied to the genital in Carbondale intends to condues of group members. Any area of the victim." Bauman centrate on getting local labor
mOQey left over is spent on said.
unions involved in the cases of
stationery. Bauman explained
He f.aid the group wrote of the some of the prisoners.
that the group is always in need sale to Sen. Charles Percy.
"Many of the prisoners we
of funds, since the International chairm:m of the Senate Foreign ceme
across are
labor
Secretariat dPmandei a $450 Rel.;;tion;; Committee. who organizers, whOSf' unions were
"nnual assessment. used for protested the deal. Alhough SQuelched because they were
research and publications.
Lcensing of these deals was too outspoken." Bauman said.
Though the Rodriguez case consequt'ntly stopped. the sale "Our labor unions can add clout
ended happily. not all cases do. still went through, Bauman to our petitions. They oulO1t to
said.
be concerned with labor
Cen,ical cancer
Even the U.S. government is orga:lizatil'ils in Chile or
monitored bv Am.,~!::tJ In- where,,~:-:'
ternationaL .
And .. as for Rodriguez,
"No nation in the world is Bauman said that they will have
CHICAGO (AP) - New
lIIoithout
political
prisoners
all
to
monitor him for the ne:tt six
medical research bolsters
of us have improvements to months to make sure he is safe.
evidence that female smokers
America
has
"They
can always grab him
make.
However,
if
have more than three times the
any political prisoners, I am not again," be said.
risk of developing cervical
cancer or other reproductive
probJerru compared with nonsmoking women, doctors say.
Ex-smokers reduce their
risl<s of cervical umcer. while
smotl. '!TS who averag€ a pack ai
cigare\tes a day for mo.-e tb2.n
12 yean are more than a do::en
times more likely to develop
cervical cancer than nonsmokers. the researchers said
in Friday's Journal of the
American Medical Association.
"We can IIOW add cervical
cancer to the list of tobaccocaused diseases." said an accompanying editorial, in ~
journal oy Dr. Donald r . Austin
SERVICES
of the Department of Health
Services in Emervville. Calif.
Saturday 5: 15r,>m Evenmg Prayer
While several previous
Sunday 9:<YJam Sung Eucharist
studies have suggested an
a'8OCi:.oon between smoking
and cervical cancer, only two
have validated a cause-andeffect relationship, Austin said.

linked to smoking

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
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DR. ROY S. WHITE
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FOR .HE lOOK OF SUCCESS
Hwy. 13 E. Carbondale
Acron 'rom the University Mall

Man-Fr!
Sot

Sun

10-9

10-6
12-5

----Ca~usBriefs~-- Til GOLD IIIE Plu.l
"SWORO of Justil'E'," and
"Dr. Ll'E"S Wurld of Insects,"
t'"'O ChlnE'sE' moviE's with
English subtitlE's, will be shown
at 2 p.m Saturday at the
Student CentE'r Auditorium The
event is sponsored by the Free
China Student ,\ssociation.

.\(,,\DEMIC CREDIT is
available for a Public Relations
mternship offered by Touch of
:'\alure F.nvirOl'lmental Center.
Those interl'sted may contact
Mark Cosgrove at 529--1161.

"Pati Pa:ni Aur Woh". will be
shown at -1:30 p.m. Saturday in
the -Ith noor v~deo lounge of the
StudE'nt Cer.ter b,· the Indian
Student's Association. Admission is free

TWO :\IOVIES, "Sholay" and

.\ PI(,~J(' will be sponsored
by the Gay and Ll'sbian Pooples
. i..":1ion beginning at I p.rro
Sunday. Hotdogs and drinks will

Today's puzzle
... CROSS
1 LIWIn 2 wds
6 Branche!!
10 Decl ....a
14 Singly
'5 8oYU.~
16 Tear down
17 Hose
klpport
2wds
19 Lump
20 UndIVIded
21 Hiding
23Car-.....g
25001h<;.

"'' ' ' ' '

26lflller
27 Nfld area

29

54 RdSOf"t
57 HOpped-up
59 HelHon
61 London spot
2 wds

WOMES IS Development is
having a potlul'k picnic at
Evergreen Park picnic shelter
at 3 p.m. Sunday. Interested
persons are asked to bring a
covered dish and their table
service.

84 Ott....
67 HaVIng WI"9~
68 Squeezet>ox

70 F100t

cteaners
71 NotIOn
72 Painter
M8lI73 Betng. Sp.
74 SerIOuS
75 SOlOnS

Puzzle answers
are on Page 7.

~_age

31 Cloth
measure
33 Everyone

34 Cup
36 DelICaCy
40 Confront
42 Bash!ul
44 Carnage
45 Founda,",,,,
47 NowIS<!
49Wralh

SOCcia
52 Remo""
53 Betng

1 "'!tendan!

2
3
..
5
6
7

Eager--.s
Some TVs
PendIng
GazIng
Thoeve
Tools
a l.IQuehes
9 Opening
10 Chiet
11 Well-founded
12 Oxygen lorm
13 Gall club

~l~'~d~ ::~~~~s~~~ ~~r:::
tions to"the picnic site.

dnn~

18 Spa

46 Cleanser

22
24
27
28
30
32
35
37
38
J9

48 Adores
51 Tranquil
54 DIsgrace
55"'1r raee
1~
56 Make to lit
58 Wasle _ay
60 During Prel
62 Gaelic
63 Jotr.:
65 Noun ending
86 Scoundrels
69 Bonnet

SedIment
Rellnue
EII8
... U; ..... a·slille
"'Cled
The Sp
"' .. sted
Protecting
Lofty la~e
"'Them
Thera -"'
41 Summll
43 Erase

~~
't ..
~l

.r..

lIyery
&

Nightly
Specials

529-4130
611 5.lIlInol.

DIVINE WIl\.D. a womens
ultimate Frisbee team, is
holding a car wash from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday at 509 S.
lIIino:s. the Derby gas station.
Price is $2 Proceeds wlil help
rund a trip to the World Frisbee
Disc Championships at Santa
Cruz, Calif.
l'-SALE sponsorl'd by the
Eurma Haves Child care will be
held from- 9 a.m. to 2 p.m
Saturday. Lots are $\0.

Rent The

RU9Doctor~
oriainal

The

~steam"'

carpet cleaner with _.
!he Vibraling . ~ . ~",
Brush.
¢',.~~J'

i: .<fY!.~~'~I':'J,

Cleans

Uphollllf~
TIIII '.,.~

".

-Available At:'..
Cortoondal. U-HavI
.15 N. Illinois
Carbondale 52'1·2171

~

Ace Hardwar.
1028 E. Walnut

C.... bandal. 457·3397

Rlanlte
fRIDAY
~----------------I

1

I

~

'--"

Rosato

't'I-_. " - ' - - -

~

Budweiser.:
• • "10,/1

6 pok
Cons

'd!l..

e··..
'_

--'..H·of ....,

Old Milwaukee

0_ • • • • • •

'249

...

$689 t~.·'
iii
C:~s ~
Case

•

~

$2 59
6 Pak

N.R.

Bottles

,,:=!.

~..#
~.~'
..Y!'

~

-.-;

SATURDAY

10 STORY

EASTGATE
LIQUOR MART

IN THE:

Asti Spumante

Souvignon Blanc

~ S4~:m,

'479

lambrusco
Bianco

Burati

9ltulucci

1.5 Liter

529·3755
CARTEr.VlllE 985-3755

-_....,....

Wall & Walnut
CARBONDALE

ABC

LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington

CARBONDALE
457-2721
Daily Egyptian. July 22, 1983,
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A PERFECT

SOUTHERN IWNOIS WEEKEND

1) Blow oH closs," and go 10 The Pomona General
Slore br a Gr_n River Floot,
2) Gel bod< 10 Carbondale 10 do some people watching
while sipping some of Ihe grope at laRoma,
3) 7:30 . head out to Pick', liquors for a couple of
six pocks,
4) Go up to Gr_n Earlh 10 watch some city lights.
5) Salurday pick up a 'I, barrel at Ea'tgate I.i~vors
and t~en on inner tube and floot your day away at
Bum's S,.'IOch (little Grassy).
6) Stop back at W,"lrooc!, and pick up more beer and
toke off to FRE:O'S for the country sound of The Whiskey
River Band.
7) Go for the best Sunday dinner available in Southern
Illinois 01 The Gir.nt City lodge. (The mashed pototOM
are the real kir.d not the instant.)

FRED', alwaY' FREE on your BIrthday
w_II

welL
Staff Photo by David

Job David McLKkie. visiting a5Sistant professor
iD tile iDdustriaJ IiecIuIoIogy departml!t1t Is pic-

McC~ney

tured with "HAL", the 145,1100 robot owned by the
departmenL

Corporatio1l3 help pay his way

, /( .\ \,

1;~~\IRAMADA INN'S

Staff WritH

The
second
Industrial
Revolution is already here, but
mam people are stiD unaware
of it" It's here in the form of
computers and robots.
.

T~believ~~

The teaching of roboti~ II:.
"The actual cost of the robot
SIU-C was made possible by is $45,000." said MuLuckie, who
substantial contributions from first taught the course under
several institutions. About independent
studie.s.
$14.000 was raised from grants "Unimation gave us a surprISe
fr<llIl
four
companies;
Amerit-_~~'lUndation of See ROBOTO. P.~ It

~f~tJOM~~~.-

and Caterpillar Tractor Co. The
ttlem~~ho also says that the Society of Manufacturing
computer age actually arrived Engineers contributed $10,000
and SIU-C gave $10,000.
20 years ago.
Most of the money was used,
McLuckie's observation on
American industry is that tilt: in 1981. to purchase a $32,000
trend is marked by a change three- jointed industrial robot
towards "CAD-CAM" designed by Unimation Inc. of
a
computer..assisted design and CinciMati. The robot is
computer-assist."d
manufac- Unimate PUMA 500. PUMA
stands for "programmable and
turing.
machine
f·Jr
Robots are .. part of the universal
"CAD-CAM" revolution, he assembly. ' .
McLuckie said that Lale
said.
Robots and tbe technique of Besterlield. former chairman of
operating them are being the department, was in·
taught by McLuckie in a new strumental in getting the money
course - Industrial Technology to buy the robot. Busterlield is .
455. The course was start'!d last on sabbatical and will resume
semester with 23 students,
the chairmanship Aug. 16.

"IP..~-=...........

-_
......-.--

Sound TraCK of the

\'>-1-

Meet SID-C's 'Mr'. Roboto'
By William Yoog

Welcomes You
To the

\: :
...

~---

60'

week:nd?\~:9

~}~~'.~.~

LIVE GO GO Dcmcers

featuring
lorl Jo ThomPSOfI

listen to Well Ft,-, Sot., morning, 7am to
100m, for the sounds of the sixties. The 60's
at the Oasis lounge Fri. & Sot. Nites. 60's
Music. 60's Prices, Hula Hoop, Twist & Trivia
Contest.

"A Touch Of Clou"
1IIW._I"~"

54.. 151.

.,... ......,
t.t"UI

PINCH PENNY
LIQUORS

605 E. Grand l_is Pork 529·3348
Hours 11·' M·Th 10·2 f·Sa! 1 1 Sun

lkll
Goebels

$1.52

.pk.COM

Wines
Camelot Mead $1.99
750 ml

(In<liana)

t

$2.99

750 ",I (Germany)

$2.52
6 pII. mill

~ -p~ $4 .. 48' ~i
J.L
WTl..
·c·

$3.99
all 1.5 lit.
(Italy)

Gallo (all)
12 pll. "t~

--

Old Milwaukee

$3.05

[j ~~~~rdi

=

$3.09

$5.21
750",1

$4.09

Calverts

Gin

Cella

12,. ...t ...

Wiedemann

lit.

750",1 (Greece)

Johannisberger
Emtebringer

6p11 ...t ...

$3a

$1.62

Camba Rose

~$3.99

Liquors
Vellicoff
Vodka

750ml

JDI''-'II
$5.19
Bourbon
750 ....

1 •.5 lit. (California,

Sichel CuvJe $3.05
$6.95 Sp€ciale
750 ml "rance)

.,

$9.30

Jameson
Irish
Whiskey

7501111

Compare Our Everyday Low Prices and SAVE
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\ Nixon threat~nedFordto get
~ pardon, according to article
\\ ,\SHINGTON ( A P I
Richard Nixon threatened 10
publicly reveal his claim thaI
President Ford promised a
pardon in exchange for the
presidency if Ford did nol grant
him a ~rdon, according a
report in The Atlantic.
Writing in the magazine's
.-\ugust issue, author Seymour
, Hrrsh reports that Nixon
tr1ephoned Ford with the threat
on Sept. 7. 1!n4, the day hefore
hI.' was pardoned. Ford /Jenied
hI.' received such a call1'nd the
White House logs do not show iI,
the article states.
Hersh wrote tha~ "Nixon's
message was blur.(, according

to those few While House aides
who knew of the private call: if
F{'rd did not grant him a full
pardon, he. Nixon. was going to
go public a.ld claim that Ford
had promised the pardon in
exchange for the presidency.
because Ford was so eager 10
get it."
Those aides were not identified. Hersh wrote that "Ford
was enraged by the call."

irritated; he really resented it."
Th~ article quotes another
unidentified former White
House aide as saying Nixon had
no "leverage" on Ford. "Going
public wouldn't have done him
<Nixon) any good."
Hersh also wrote that the
question of whether a deal was
struck between Nixon and Ford
"may never be known. because
the men involved have yet to
give a full account."

The Best BBQ in Southern Illinois
eBreakf!lst & Lunch Specials
I_-'-t..~~)

-The Home of Same Day Service
(9~, rtflu!l rtf~

l'€ioNUn-oJ

He~h

quoted an unidentified
former Ford aide as saying
"He'd made his lecision
already and here comes the guy
stirring it up. He was very very

Hersh is the author of a recent
unflattering biography of Henry

each.
During each class session. the
robots are used for between six
and 10 hours.
"Last semester, our main
problem was operating with
only one computer link-up,"
McLuckie said. "Now, we have
20 computer keyboards linked
to the robots to store and relay
information. "
The robots are relatively

~:~!t!~:,iv~e t~f(re[~~: i~n~
major breakdown occurs, which
he does not anticipate yet, it
may cost $300 to re~ir.
Robot.. are especlal1~ suited
for use in hazardous Job conditions and for repetitious
tasks. "Most robots in the
United States are utilized in
automobile production factories," he said. "Jobs such as
spot welding, precision pamting
and miniature bolt placement
are better performed by robots
than by humans."
Although there are many
advantages in using robots, a
robot may take the place of
three or more workers, thereby
contributing to unem~loyment.
McLuckie said there s nothing
much the industries can do
about the trend.
McLuckie said he is more
concerned about the attitude of
American businessmen who he
said are too conservative.
"The United States is way
behind Japan in the use of

1110 Locust
MurphYsboro. Illinois
684·4181

~~!~SS~~:~. ~'}~rd. of state

HOBOTO from Page 10
rNluction."
The robot, which McLuckie
nicknamed "Hal" from the
movie
"2001,
A
Space
nd\'ssey," is electrically
po"\'ered and it can rotate 360
degrees. It is attached to a
thrre-foot wide stand and the
arm moves in and out as well as
up and down. It can extend up to
about nine feet hign.
. 'The use of robots in
manufacturing industries has
Polanv benefits," Mcluckie said.
They result in better quality
products. they are more precise
dnd productive and they don't
~et injured by machines like
humans do."
In addition, the use of robots
:5 cost~ffective and increases
production, he said.
··It may cost $20 per hour,
Including fringe benefits, for a
company to hire an assemblr,
line worker to do a certain job, '
he said. "Ttle robot, which costs
about $6 per hour to operate,
"Ill mean a savings of $14 per
hour~ ..
In addition, robots work
around the clock without
hohdays, vacations, sick leave,
personal days off, coffee breaks
or overtime pay, he said. They
don't get tired and they don't
nffi:l to sleep, he added.
The Technology Department
0 .... ns one industrial robot and
four smaller robots. The
;;n\all~r robots, used for instructIonal purposes, cost $1,700

Hours:
DailY 7-1 :30
SaturdaY 7-12:00

robots,
COMputers
and
automation in the manufacturing industries." he said.
"While Japan put together the
concept of automation a long
time ago. the United States is
jus' begining to do the same."
McLuckie recalled a joke he
once heard \tt~. iIlu'3trates his
poi.,t: Americans always annOUl1ce they have invented
sometning new. The Russians
argue that they invented it six
years afo. The Japanese say
they wil put it on the shelves
within six weeks.
"American l!Jsinessmen look
only at the immediate and
short-term benefits," hI' added
"The Japanese alway!' think on
a long-term basis."
However, he does not believe
that being behind Japan in the
use of automation is the
greatest
threat
facing
American manufacturers.
"The greatest threat is the
cheap labor found in Taiwan.
Korea, South America and
Southeast Asia," he said. "This
is the $1.34 an hour wage that
the American economy must
compete with."
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fit the Museum Gift Shop, you'll
find an enticing variety of Imports
from aroand the world, as well as
some local craftJ, Our selection Includes authentic Ethnic Jewelry,
pottery and an assortment 0
distinctive pieces that you mfJS
see to appreciate.

COME Itt RHD Ett)OY!
museum

•
~~~~--=---.
MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERIES ASSOCIATION

Faner Hall. North

Summer Hour.: 1\·2

The American Tap

I

Happy Hour
1:00-1:00
35~ Drafts

:

1.75 Pitchers
75~ Speedralls
50¢ LOWENBAAU
704 Seagrams 1

754 Jack Donie-Is

Special of the Month

Tanqueray

70¢
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PloYlvrights to display tale~ts

rHI~.la.cI ....

& Lock COIIIpa"y

By Terry Levec:ke
Staff Writer

IPIOALI%INO iN:

Ion.

The talents of four SIU-e
graduate playwright sttltients
will be showcased next wed in
the 10th season of the
Playwright's Workshop
The workshop, directed by
theater
faculty
member
Christian Moe, offers not only
playwrights, but also directors
and actors, the experienc..oe of
dealing with the developmental
process involved in staging new
plays.
"Professionally, plays are
developed throulZh readings,
tt".en productions, .. Moe said.
"That s essentiany what we do.
It giVtS the students an idea of
what the process is about."
The J.'laYJ offer a wide vanety
of tlw.mes, such as the eAperiC!nce of growing up in a
black ghetto, the sheddin~ of
personal inhibitions and trials
and tribulations of personal
relationships.
The workshop company has
31 members from theater,
speech communications and
radio-television departments,
along with a few visiting theater
students. The full scale
productions will
include
costumes, sets and a new stage
design. Moe said.
"The Waldrup Fantasty," by
Cindy Totten, will be the first
play. performed in the
Laboratory Theater on July 24
at 3 p.m. Totten is working on
her Master of Fine Arts degree
in acting and directing.
The play tells the story of a
timid librarian who is locked in
a department store overnight
~ith a night watchman and two
sales girls. The night becomes
an experience f:Jr the librarian
of unlocking inhibitons. indulging in her fantasies and
discovering her ieal self.
Ken McCoy. also a graduate
theater studen:. is directing the

• Sol. &
Wort.
• Med«o 'fig/> Secllrity locto.
• Compl.", ForeIgn C.... lock S.Ntc.
.UI. u.r.d lurgl.... AIarmt
• Sal.. of New & UHd Sol..

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS'

I
Call
the
Dally
Egyptian
Classlfl. .

Brad ~alcaterra (left), !!iIIlor in theater, Dawn Haney, sophomore,
undecided major, and BID Dwyer, senior in radio-tele\uion reherse
a scene rrom "Stepping Out," one of the prociKti0D5 of Playwright's
workshop, which starts this weekend.
sldering sponsoring "Break
Away" by Leslie Sloan. for this
year's festival.
_
"If it looks good, the department will try to get it sponsored

~~te ~~o~vae~ticr.a;n ~o~~} ~:~:-lt ~n;rn~:!:o~ ~r:!I~f t!:

even more difficult to have
t.l:\em revert to their 2Os."
,The play is funny. but then
again it's not, said Major.
.. "Ti~'! play explores the types
of roles the&! black women have
played, which was a lot of
stereotnles," Major said.

storyteUing.
performed in the Kennedy ~~seh~e:~~~~~~r~~dth:
"r have to find things to Center in Washington.
characters they've played and
organize into a sub-plot, !ike
Shirlene Hol'lles is directing ~vi~i:'" tv try to become
making a harmony for a "Sreak Away," which tells the·
melody," McCoy said.
story of three black women who
Another of Major's plays
Jeffery Elwell, playwright of have been in prison for 10 years, "The Last Word." win be aired
'Stepping Out." said producing each on a murder charge. and on WSIU television on July 'n.
a play is a combination of "pain now up for parole.
~
The audience plavs an imand pleasure."
• For Sloan, seeing a director's portant part in the shaping of
"It feels good when people interpetation of her play has the plays, Moe said.
lauab at lines that were in- had a very positive effect.
.
"The audience helps guage
tended to make them laugh, but
"She's bnnging in a lot of the strengths and weaknesses of
there's pain in seeing things different ideas." Sloan said of the plays," Moe said. "It's also
that didn't come off the way you Holmes. "She has made the helpful to the actors. It's the
planned," Elwell said.
playa lot better."
kind of thing I think the theater
"Stepping Out" is a one act
"The Audition," by Brenda deparbnent should be doing."
comedy "about relationships Major, explores two aging black,
There is a four~y interval
and suicide," Elwell explained. actresses. One is 69 and the between the first and second
"It's about jumpinIJ from one other is 71. Both have been in performance of each pia) in
thing to another m relatilAlShips competition with each other for order to fine-tune it, Moe said.
as well as the metaphor of the past 50 ~ ears and are now
jumping from a ledge."
. facin~ their last audi 'jon.
"The Waldrup Fantasy" win
The plays produced in the
While practicing backstage: be performed July 24 and 31 at 3
"Break Away" is
w~p have the possibility of for the audition, the actresses p.rn..
going further than the reminisce about the roles they scheduled for July 25 and Aug. I
Laboratory Theater, Moe said. played when they were in their ' at 7:30p.m. "The Audition" and
One of the plays produced in the 2Qs. For the actresses playing "Stewmg Out" will be per'70s made it to the national, the parts, this is a real formed July 26 and Aug. 2 at
7:30 p.m. All performances will
finals of the American College challenge. Sloan said.
Theater Festival.
..
"It's very difficult first to get be in the Laboratory Theater in
The Theater Department 2O-year~ld actresses tollay a ,Communications Building and
~ting committee is con- _ convincing 70-year-01 , and
are free.

SPKIALS: Now thru Aug. 15'
124.95-11' Year Membership

RCA VJT.250:S.99.95
Prices Include 1 yr.
Free Membership

FREE-90 Day Trial
Membership To Any Video
Club Member

PANASONIC PV1220:
$.'99.95

VCR-Dally Rentals
925 Tltles.()ne Location

"Fastest Growing Video Tape Club In Southern Illinois"

HOME VIDEO CE"TER

In Center Carbondale 54'·41 ZZ
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BEER
LOwENBRAU

Black "fower

6 pkg. NR btls.

Liebfraum itch

2.89

sP~
12/12

NRboHIM

LIQUOR
7illqttR~([!I:1,.
4.41

Pabst Light
t pkg. can

4.19

750ml

2.29

6.19

WINES

Scotch

9.'9

tyOlf~YOJ
Vodka

750ml

3.59

Bolla Wines

5."
Great Western
J.Sl

Champagne
. 750ml

5.19

Heaven Hill
Rum
750ml

Store Hours
9:00:at0-l :OOam M.Th

9:00am-l:oo.'m Fri ~.. Sat
1:00pm-1:00am S\.l:&

...

~

Dew:r~:" ~

Old Milwaukee
24 can case

Gm

1.7St

750ml

.~
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If no ans_r, Call 687·1331

When It ' • time-I
for result....
I
iI

~~to~v~r=~~h~r:l~~is ':: ~~~ ~:ti:l':n:~~~d.u!!

East ate Sho

p~ 529-3062

2CT7 W, Main
Corbondal. Il62901

Lewis Park
Mall
Carbondale

i

00

Low for Zero' retrie'ves
John's old band an(J style

~++++~~++++4

~ HAN.AR'"'~.
~

GJ?~ew
--------------------

.~--

@i~~'rl~.y Night
l'

+

+
+
.,...

The last jew,~1 on the first side
pulls listeners ""ith magnetic
emotion. "I guess That's Why
They Call i! the Blues"
celebrates the joys of mis.<;ing a
coming back strongly after lover - the blessing of biting a
surviving the wounds of a soggy pillow and the bils", of
defeating relationshin. The having an excuse John's rich
give the blues a con·
:~~~e~o~~d~~tc~~!~~k~eft:~: vocals
tagiOlIS appeal
of a pop hero. "I'm still st:!nAnd that s :!!'.!y the first ~ide.
ding Better than I ever did
The first three songs ·of side
~
. _
. .r Special
Lookin' like a true survivor two are more fast-paced and
Feelir.· like a little kid I'm ,till lYrically light-hearted than
.L
Y2
price
on
all mixed drinks and
~
standing After all this time." those on the flip side. All involve
'I
drafts.8-10Tuesda Saturda .
..
Just reading the mediocre a clever romantic twist, the
lyrics for the title cut. "Too Low most clever of which comes on
for 7.ero," makes one feel "Kiss the Bride." For anyone
Hangar Hotline 549.1233
dep~essed enough for "inwho has ever wanted to object
somnia attacks" and "watchin' at the wedding of an old lover,
.~
flies" after "switchin' off the this is a perfect sing-along.
late night news."
"One More Arrow." which is
j"le pace and tone ql~'ckly about an idealistic young person ---~--""--(Cllt' & !ava) - - - - - - - - - - .
pick up with "Religion," a who has died, is perhaps the
sardOlJC look at America's most touching and poignant
over-the-counter spirituality. ballad on the aibum. It
Pnhaps the social commentary possesses the transcending
SERVIC~
saw~s itseU from being too of~lity ot "D,miel," creating in
fensive by picking or: a fictional hsteners feelings that they
character rather than the entire know and deeply yearn for this
700 aub.
person who wanted to "g.row up
The reborn protagonist still and loo1( like Robert Mitchum."
If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU summer
drinks, sees prostittltes and
This, John's 25th album, is the
every once in a while thinks he first one in several ye~lrs to
session (or any other time) and wish to stop
hears "a choir of angles singing feature the original band: Elton
billing in your name for Centrallllin~:r. Public Service
in the Tiki Lounge." His sain- John (\ead vocals, keyboards l,
Company electric and/or natural gas s'~rvice, you
tlihood proves itseU when, in- Ddvey Johnstone (gui!ars,
must notify the CIPC office.
stead of giving the prostitute ~ocalsl. Dee Murray (bass,
herpes, he gives her rpligion. vocals l. and :-Jigel Olsson
protect yourself Billing is continued in your name
Even with its offbeat theme, (drums, vocalsl.
if notification is nc.t given.
Elton John and Bernie Taupin
~e~°si~l~an:~es ~?C~~~~~i~! h,!'1f!
visited the rainbow once
Rock."
again.

-t~

t ....'r·-21:
'+

+ +++

CIPS

enp.y L(jggins slated at Du Quoin
their separate ways in 197:;

first
rose
to
in the parly '70s
partnership witi.
. The duo were
two platinum and
albums before going

...-

Since ti',en, LoggIns has been
awarded
three
platinum
albums, "Celebrate Me Home,"
"Nightwatch" and "Keep the
Fire." He won a Grammy for
Best Pop 'local performance for
the single, "This is It." Loggins'
most recent hits are "Heartlight" and "Don't Fight It," a
duet with Steve Perry of
Journey.

mail or telephone. Persons
wishing tickets by mail should
send a self-ac!dressed. stamped
envelope, along with a check or
money order to the Du Quoin
State Fair. P.O. Box 191. Du
Quoin, Ill. 62832. Tickets may
also be charged to VI jA or
Mastercard by caliing 542-;4SS.
Tickets are !'T. Please spedfy
preferred show time.

I

SUMMER SESSION
DISCONNECTION

For those customers in tLe Carbondale District
which includp,; Carbondale. DeSoto. Dowell. Elkville
and Makanda, the ClPS office to notify is located at
334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale. Y::;;u may request
that you. service be discontinu~d either in person.
by letter or by telephoning 457 -4158.
CENTRAL ILLINOIS

llJi

.,

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

__________ .(Cllp & Save) ________ •• _

-

.

~

Get Movin' ...
Put your ad in the classified section

536·3311
Doily Egyptian

1110

$8999
SWEATERS
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vw

RABBI~

rcllI!~.Best

5I1rinspe~e:il !~J:~~~
10 ~~~IS~~~
bedroom furnished aparlm.nt

5 MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom 21 TWO RECTILINEAR
'l
IU l.:orc'ti
including stands. $Iao
. 78
b th f
..aer.!,-.. a.~ri:.~,:O. ~.m5.'
S4~5268
1483Agl

.,75: Rebuilt
fer. 54~~\e:,

r

..ClaalfW 1IIr.n...... Ratel

FOR SAi..E. 1910 DaIsUJI 31oGX,
50speed air. 50.054 miles, very
econo'mlcal S4285 or
offer.

.. I$W..... MI . . ..

best

1978 Triumph

~l~.r;ill°':keer~l:fr~~~r:i
after 5:00.

RI44Mal19

1972 CHEVY IMPALA, 4-door,

~~~~!~~~ s::;ert~:
Pb.._ &49-7223.

}49Malao

1976 CHEVY MALIBU 66,000

:I~~~~on::'$''':~~i~t~l

148IAal82

R:'·~Z...HhTV ..,....

~:f~~~re'dLE·svl ~~~~~~t

prIc..
T.V. RepelrFree & t t _
UtedT.V:.loraa'-

134IAdl78

Available August 15th. 45;~~dI81

2-

~!it!~.C~t,!.;-=tra

air.

~:::~~R~~W;o~':a~o!'d~:::

=~~~~:

19750LDSM.OBILEDE~TA98.

PIc!

FOR SALE

nc:."'A"

na.ca8llllll.....

I

1981 RENAULT 18i WqOll. delllJle

i

~~ lot. Cedar Lane Trailer

......
.
.

I

20"

mileage. S4H967 ailer :;:~~&.e!·I82

t Ilk
I..

'''73 VW Sl.."PERBEETLE.

offer. 437-3418

lI64Aa04

WHY PAY EXTRA? Tuneup,
brake job. elc. Professional ser·

1970 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE :'fK
:11; good condition; recently

;~~2.~~kf:~teedi~~

r:.r~~~i~~~·U~n~~rs~ 'S~rin&

f

1282Aa184.

19;~ FlAT 128~ dec.ent tires. needs

1325Aa171l

I06SA084

::f.0,.fu
chairs and large hutch.

preclate Phone after 4: 00 p m.
weell':ays and any time Saturday
~~ f~~"e~ries only.
llOllAal79
AVOI FOX 1974. 4 door. 4 speed.
= s and runs great Sl~tiB
GOLD, LrMITED EDITION' 78
,!!!~~.m. loaded, T-TOPI'• "$4990.
,"7V<>oOV
1J94Aa l71l

~!n~~~~A~?rmo~~'ra~'f;

8-trackj AC, fJlly loaded ana
~erea. Must SI!ll. Call Df~
65 GMC VAN. 3 speed. 6 cy!i!lder.

~tf.'~e~~ CP.fPIj~A~W8

!.~:e~~~: ~9-~.
air
1374AaI79

tji~:~~':::~t:f~~~~:)-

A~er

A. T.

mileage bi bat~.2480. $ll~AaI84

dependa e. I

• 74 MUSTANG iI, 4 ~I, 30 MPG.
Micheiins. body rough. $800. 549~ afternoon.
13118Aa1n'

~~ ~~~~~W.eE~!br::6

EDISON
PHOr.;OGRAPH
10
records. 78 rpm records. Aladdin
Ica1mocll,. shiJ)6 anchor, grandfather
c1ot~. M~Y cbJnai~~t;.

DEALER'S COST
SALE

GOOD. CLEAN.

USED.

Fur·

~i!~[~e:s~ ~t9ca~~~~a\~. n~H:

On All Leftover

Kilty's

in stock

mattress. Al.,nost new, SIOO Old
standard type'Nriter. $25. ~~1

SPEoCnIAaIIL",.:w~83ICES

SOH

~

new Yamahas in

MATCHING Chair. Rust
0 ..... ' pattern GoodconditiOll Sloo
lor bofh. 34~s494or~73J'~~19

stOC!o:.

iBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC

~;'~i~v~li~air~e~k :::~

GET THE BEST
DEAL AT

.supplies. $1,000. 687-2553.

1486A!it

INSTANT CASH

i

I
r'==:!::::=====!:!i::::==:::'
Real Estat.
OWNERS MUST S!':LL _ Make
offer - bornes from $\8000-$80,000
We can help arranl~..!i~ancing.
Call fu£ details. Ceri,~ ~l House
of Ra>ity.Carbooda,t'. BlIi~lldl&t

....

l~ IT'Br~;.J29..
WIth black
CARBONDA!.E. 7_5 ACRE home
687-4272 -~'4S~~_ ~..!.1045~~32~ of u~~ltg;
P;!u .l4. ..tl~f,Q-ptiaD. Jw,. 22,. MlR3
.•..,.\ ... '_1,.'.,.'.

FURNISHED 1 •

NICE FURNISH.':D 2 BEDROOM.

__

::a~~~r:f!.~c~-:,;::.n~

"

UI ~
•
_
...
'II' 0
II

549-1508

11I31.684-S470.

=i2

I from

..
campus.
EXCELLENT
QUALITY:
FURNIGRED
one
bedroom
BII.!~toencatmanpdusone
.• ...s'296eepl.·n g room.
ClOk
~96\410BaI84

~

~BE.!.:ROOM FURNISHED. 407
MOIlI"C<= Across from new librarv
529-1539:
B14OOBalO
MURPHYSBORO
AVAILABLE
AUGUST
5 h
La
f
bedroom. 01nlty '$350. r~:at ~~~

SABIN AUDIO

'i:i

!!.~~...!'!r~

water included. 529-45'1376BaI79
ONE BI'DROOM APTS, car.

.".

111':':'""..............

....

peted.

A_

HAItMANI
UIlDOM

For Anything Of
Gold Or SIlver
CoI...J_Iry.a.. ......tc.

J&.JCaI. . ms.!!I Q7-tal
-

I EI.ct~nICl

YAMAHA RECEIVER CR-&40 45

:::'Ji':l•. I:~~:Sexc::rr:~

~8aI84

m

pal

IrINWOOD
MIfIHWIIIIt

1ICMNICI
f'IONaIt

........
SPICA
OIIADO

NAIrAMICHI
A. . MANYorftllt.ANDS

OHM SUNDA~I

LARGE SPACOUS TWO bedroom

uu ....!!' It.

cam~ on Cbauta~ Road $320

J~~n~:~ed~r

Callbeforvcoming.....a771

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES. 2-male, A>.-C registered.
Sho'.s and wormed. Reasonable
pice. Ca\l687-3045 anytim~l78

or S. L U. This efflCteDC:y mobile
home atafJrtment ill on!!. $100

~r.nl all. Call W~U-ri8!~~

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY.
SI95. per month. One blGck from
campus. 410 West Freeman. 457-

DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPPIES, red. rust, AKC ChaJrlpion
rdigree. warlock bradins-fj sliots
Da~:.rmed. 1125, Call 130S~:~ .

Recreational
V.hlcl..
!'!e~::o'd~~~t=lJsw.
~3581.
BI382AlIB2
M",.lcal
WANT£..T> FEMALE VOCALIST
for mo.. '" backin~OCala in
workilll rori band .
Bealls.
Stones To~n Petty alld
Who.
=t.~nS;~:~~~~, to
1148AnI71

a.•

tr::em'l:a~~~. f~~~

~~ment.~'~1. l~B!fJl
=~~:~O~=~~

P.t. & Suppll. .

conditior•. Call 529-2637. 1302Ag119

...

NICE.

813588814

CLEAN

TWO

room

t::ns:: !~ru:~~!itecc::g=
bath, and kitchen. C\ose to eam-

I

f~:iu~:'OO J~r.d~. se':.':t~:e

students call S2!H269 aflernoons
only,
1476&179
THREE BEDROOM APART·
MENT. next to cam~p.us available
now for fall. Unfurn'
vt'!itieA
paid 457-2094.
4lI9JJal78
PARK TOWNE APAF.;TMENTS
Carbondale. Perfec,. for tbe

=%t'fJr~e:s~~,,:oa&:~

• l:.T:iJyA:e.~.11~ ~t~

=~~Ii:ab~e~~~at~7~r~

.,........

CarbO_I,,: '~linie. s:t4$-lIlflllthly
Now show l1li. 457-3321. I4'79BaI82

o..r 1,1iCtI.f)IJC repaired. 7
===:::..a::~:::
............. .........
- _ ........ _ - ,
,'.",

ful11is~CI~ Slzrs~~

,~~ater

ION\'

.,AMAHA

ShS:>378s'~{fg

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS furnished, water
paid. SlIO·month. Immediate
~~y. Route 13C~'::::i.Ji

529-4757

...............
..
--

H.......
NC

I222Bal78

~a~ion :f'~~~~~:Road~¥i~

STEREO

'!'lAD

2 bedroom

~:!pusn:. ~~.nts ~1~~Ba~

1261Aft2

~~R~n~tr.·~~ ¥lg:"l8l~r:e

Yamahas now

-I

"

l26:Aflil

W~~er, ~~~~fE~tri~~P~t:
684-4713.
BI352AfIIll

Y AMARA VIRAGO. 1981. 750.
Low miles. moo. 1·997~.
1473Acl84

r:txL~~ wo~~~rrr~~ndmfi::

l354Aa181

STATION

~~~:u.e~!ci~: ~~a~ut~lI

~'\:st:re:.
~~. ~~'J,~7:
Automobile. SISO.
1428Acl82
I

RAMBLER

on Old 51. S4~I782.
BlZllAl10
--------- -

l435Acl82
AS

VW BEETLE 1974, new tires,
=::bie oi~~De~
Best
_ _ _ _ I332AaI78
1977 VOLARE. 56,000 miles.

:r

~~:m~~'l::~I~~~,ooo

I420Ac03
1981 KAWASAKI 440 LTD. ~It

bl:crl~~i~~ny M~~'I~::! r~~

i!~ J?er

KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air Conditioners. Carbondale SOoo BTU

I335Aal78

~~te~~~:~~Gi~ ~~~'ra~~

I

ms.
B1072Ba05

~~~~
.,
~

OOOD ASSORTMENT OF used
color TV's. SI1'> and up. Bill's TV
~;fbor!,334 Walnul ~!W~

1968.

excellent condition. extras. $525().
Can 34!Hi202
J.l09Aa1-a
1971 FORD THUNDJO:RBIRD
p S
P B
'1
I
around back seat~ ~:.n~eS.w::..e
br k
. II
. I

•

go 3 r '1
a vern,

~~~:~v~bf!~_~sh.

~~~it~i~r.s ~!~ ~?n~~:~~

• 75 MONZA -

Mdla d Inn T

Good

1974 MONTE CARLO.

new tires

~nm:r~:er~~:le;':~y.:~g

S4~8.

Motorcycl..

Cal
~
$1850.
457-6582.
1339Ac1ao
• 82 SUZUKI GS55(1T. E!. C. ,
black, new tires, Sl700 O. B. O. -

~aJ:r~w$!i1i~~~~shap~

tuI.457-2535.

i

~~I~~Aco~!~i~~01o~5Oniil~:!!:

1321Aal78
1976 FORD TRUCK- 6 cvlinder· "2

~......,..

...7

JENNY'S ANTIQUES .. used

' '79 K,a.'" ASAKI 400 LTD. N .c:e
bike. $850. 529-5507.
1319AIl7&

B:;:a,.~~~t~~~i~I~549-6610.

7124.5:36-7:00

",."

~l!rnd:r: ~~g:' O. l~~: .'-.'-I-K-.-I-Ia-n-eo--u-.----:I·

~~J,!;~:'~.

........

t==========::::I~1

i

~,Ieloecr~~'I686Negoliabie pn1·~.54el~82I·

~~:e~:~l,l~~G~_~rl~:t"C~

:

1393Ael78

CARBONI'ALE: t980 12x60.. front
and back ':>edroom. underpinned. i

Part. & Servlc••

Red·

=o~:";~t\~eoBc!~s~eSo~a~~

247i I after sr.. n •.

CARBONDALE: 1000SO PRIVATE

~~n

cam~xtra

Aucllo ...........

radio. $1500 or best offer. CaD 5491965.
1432A.a178

screen. ~ts~~

1:~~a.1!i~
:nes6t3'R~sr~
13 West. Can 684-t145. BIl388a05

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
Geodisic dome, A-C good Car·
bondale location. absolutely no
pelS. Call 68H145.
DlI39Ba05
FALL, CLOSE TO

,....--.............
JYC.~ ...

1MI.III.A...

FURNISHED

~~m~t~Ab.r,tr~~,u~~fY

11&108I11III_ .... ' - '

HUGE 14x70, 2-bdr., fully car-,
~I.tne~~ furnished. central air! i
.... ea. Moved locally free Mus I'
Sf'n. 549-8102.
l322Ael78

~~: ~~~~,;l'ex:ile~r::: I

Automobll..
im AMC GREMLP.'!. excellent
condition. power steering. air
ron<htioning. radio. $2200. 1-9856760
0962Aa 182

ONE BEDROOM

. . .ryY . . . . . . . . . . . MMAtnZ

"'17~a2

good

~~~~~r:.s' :~~er!?

c8IIIIIIIt"'-;~"",

porch

IUL.~

engine conaition. AC, AM-8-track-

DIshed are-rtme"t. A-C.

....,.-08I11III.........

t:c:.u~ra~:~i~f~.~ ~'I ~~nderPinned. Movel~I~':i
Walnut No.8 after 7 p.m.
1976 FORD GRANADA, 3 soeed.

:u:,

~~
~::'ed.· ~~:e
54~afterl:f1Jp.m. 11718a05

cas.
..

YER
1972 12x65. WASHER·DR,
A. C.• c~, 1"2 bath, $3450.

302 engine~ very good body and

BII36Ba04
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Uncoln VillaJit' Apts

.--..................

2=~:.

I0X50CARBONDALE.

i

dition. $3600 or best offer. 45H5931
after 5, ask for Ro&e.
141Mal

~':o'~;ew~::,0~~=S.J~2~~:

I ~=206_W!l·.~"iI'__
!·!!Corllondole!\!E!:=~ ~~t:!?,R~~ b~J{.'!~~~~~

~m m:t'~ehome. Fumr~

T1 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, i

BIOO38af(J
ONE. TWO bedroom apanments
Furnished
carpeted. A C
water incIUdt'd. No petS. 52!i.lt.is:
457.ei6.
1057Ba04
tUXURY APARTMENT FOR 3 or

Sa'-: Z-Ith T.V:.

...

1977 PII',TO STATION Wagon.
Good COIl<Jit1~. 549-1686 1439Aal82

Mobil. Hom..
CARBONDALE-12x~O,

~ac!ff~~~I:::~.~?I~ac

c~.... -

Chestnut. Michael. $29O-month.

FORD FAIRMONT om). Air, 6
:iitlino.. ~ .. am-fm, excellent con01~~' 4-< oor, $2700. ~':A::

P

"-"~fi~1IIIBlr---t1 flII+1'>SS.

~I ~~':r4orwffr'~ritUf~~~ r

month. 349-3850.

G

ONE ~BEDROOM apenmen! for 6
I:lSpaiIe vrn' rw::n~~~' ~l~~~
f .
I
E h
re rlgera or. ac person maJ;

~~~~

MURPHYSBORO.
HUGE 4
Bedrooms, I ..... baths, basement.

1m !"ORD MAVERICK, 2 door,
goOO condition. $1500. 349-3166,
ifter 6 p.m.
1488Aa1811

3105.

bl

~~:er:. s':.2Ql. osk.:,8B!f.:l

1124Ad03'

.....

Dear Customer:
HOUSE FOR SALE or rent, Tri·
Someone you know knows
leveltel.r::!nt!<t~~:'oiIel~~~
_ and has learned that T.V.
caBlrperoo"b h
2"edr. e,"liar,l:"acre'~Sm.oj~{·~
and S ....ea Repoirs need not
~~~fer.CaIl457...f729. l27OAdl79
be expensive nor time-con·
FOR SALE. RENT. or 'ease wilh
suming. fr.. Estimot'l's.
option to buy. 20 aeres 30 minutes
Same-Day-Service. and Hish
south of campus. Modern hom~
Tech Knowled~ permit .-ne
buildings. Owners moving. Will
to make repairs tor less. Li.·..
~~~1~nt {!n~~~~~~r~
thot someone. Call: s,,9-5%6
month. HI2'7-47B4.
BI30.'l6Adl82
And sove.

lt
~~ ~~~.pm
~~rA
MUST SELL,

IIS1l

.......... __ ...........

NICE NEWER TWO bedroom, 51.
S. P~olar, two or three people.
N~e mooth Je.ue. 529-1368.
BI228Ba08

_-.........................

........ ...

,

-

-~"",.

..... ,

~

R.nling for Sum ...... ~all and
Spring. EffICIent'" anc:i I bedraom
ap". No pels. laundry facllili ...
I'yNIIII4a
(1 blks. from Campus)

51 ... 1_11.14..1414 417.m1

Ilyptian ArIM Apt.
.~4S.W.1I
~·bedrooms. CO·peled. f"mished
c",'ral a/c. wat.· & Irash pick.up
Walk to compu. . .l\vailabl. summer
and fall. Call 457 ~-::nl

Now lentlng For fall
Hou... CI_ to Campu.
7·bedroom· ~ Bev.rag. 512
lev.rag.
5·bedroom: 4(J7 W. Cherry. 5011
Rawlings. 503 W. Colleg •. 511 S
For.. ,

4·a.droom. 212 Hospitol Dr .• 809
W. rollege. 303 S. far.st. 609
N. ··.lIen. 402 W. Oak. 807 W
Colleg •. 311 W. Ch.rry. 505 Oak.
209W. Cherry. 614 S.logan
3·bedroom: 409 W. Cherry. 408'1,
E. H"'er. 202N. Poplar
2-bedroom: 404'1, S. Uniwnily. 301
Springer. 5GI S. Hays
l-bedraom: .at. S. Unh. ... ily. 507
W. Mclin. ~ W. Walr.vt
" you ....., '''e !~...... cell. we

..... -.

12••1082

IH-UU

ONE

Hou...

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
house, Three ~~roorn furnished
house. Four bedroom furnished
house, A-C. ca~rt. absoJute~ no

~~al!~m~~ejn~~~to~ RO::f~
13 west. Cali 68.;-1145

B1I41BboS

~~~~: ":'f~~~~as~ru:ni~~~
no pelS 549-4808.

~lr~~ anyth~l~~~O

~~~~1~Th.1~~

It,;
BI402BcIO

LARGE,

~~~r'

LUXURIOUS. SIX
four bath. ve1~B~l~

Olen WI..' - . I_Ie"
Ill .. U...ftRo.... ,
417·7M1 14..1414
I) You wont qualily houling
2) You lik. cent,al air conditioning
3) You hot. high pric..
4) You loy. walhe .. & dry ...
6) Rent al competltiv. rol..
7) Rent at Sauttwn. Nelson. or Malibu
courts
8) Rent while ..Ieclion 10.11

~~1_~4S7-3321
One bedroom-Furnished
or EHicl.ncies-FurnlsNtd
Water/trash/_Included

.. Blo..ksfrom
Campus. Laundry
Faciliti.s.
Air Conditioned
Carpeted
1 year or 9 month
Contracts Avallabl.

IMPERIAL MECCA
~9-6610

COUNTRY PA.K MANO.

9"F-$I35
I-Sed. $160
9 & 12 month contmcts.
30 day contr~ts abo
available.
All with Private Bath.
A/C, and Kitchen Fac.
Newly Remodeled
Slightly ":gher.
NO Dl3posit with
Approved Credit.
Call 529-17.. 1
S1CU.1TY PATIIOUID

FREE BREAKS
(with approved contract.)

Dormitory
Under NEW Management
Fresh. & Soph. Approved
ALSO
G!,,~dIJate Ho,using
Rent by SEMESTER or YEAR
Room & Board or Room only
CALL:

Kent at 549-6521
or
Goss Property Managers, Inc.
549-2621

~m!~~~~!~. ~}~~-2

Availabie now or fall. No pets
please. 457·8352 be.fore lil~~':OBC12

:u'::ffn:rt!~::ml~~: ':'te~l~e~t.
Washington. 3·Br. at 416", S
Washington. 6-Rr. at 312 W.
College. 2·Br. apl at 509 '." S
Hays. 12 mOl;th lease. nr .,ets. 68.;.
5917, 6-9 p.m.
Bl350Bbt78

TWO MILES EAST.
Two
bedroom. 10XSO. S;OO per month.
~~~lk .. deposit "eq~~~s~i3

BI074BboS

~!fr~rh~~clfull g~,!-~~ 1 t~~;
~~n~r~:.;n~~~r~;r~~

a
BI293Bb08

COUNTRY LIVING TWO miles
east. Two hedroom Wlfurnished.
nine month lease. 5240 pe~ month.
529-1368.
B tZ'7Bb08

1984 2 BEDROOM Schult. Fur·
nished. central air, enerf(; ~f·

MAKANDA-2·BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.

air

~~t~~~~~4a :!1onk~291J'i~
~h~6. ~s~r:;~~57!3~~i~bie
Bl:n1'!!:.os

~~IP'gaFa~Jli!n~rr;e

residential area. Availl'b)e im~iatelyl Lease. Depf:lJsgtis

GIA!'" CITY ROAD. One and two
bedroom. A~pliances. water.

~'!;~~g:~ease. $1~~~BS:isl

r.~:~E~tRr~r~c~~ ~

5252. Division of Diederich Real
Estate.
BI363Bb178

MURPHYSBORO
TWO
BEDROOM house. nice quiet
neigllborhnod. Av .. dable Au~

~~n~~:it.

no

~~iBbl80

ECONOMICAL 2 e. ROOM, S2OOMo. Incl. water· trash, Near
Campus, Available 7-23. 54~3702.
1426Bbl82
I-BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
NEAR campus. Availal,l!' im·

g:~~~e~~~.gh summTrifatti9
TWO
BEm~.OOM
CN·
FUR1'flSHED house. Nice neighborhood. 106 South Dixon. ~per

n~~~ ~~~SoutherrOi3:~~
b0908Bcl79

ROXANNE M. H. P: 2-Bedroom
South Hwy. 51, close to campus.
watE!!' hlawn eare and trash pia·up

~~~ s1.-M~3ade.

Sol'!'}'

~~05

TWO BEDROOMS, WASHER and
dryer, air conditioning. Close to
campus. Summer and Fall. Rent
$145 and up. 457-2341.
0915Bcl84

~~r~~fsd'5~~:11.la~f:4-I~~

~~~Gi~.!t°EiryT~a~~~!i~~~

furrushed. private settin~l~~~

Cherry
B142Bb12

----------

~~'r~~n~~~~.L~W 2co~i~~oo::1,

Chestnut " Michael. S2'JO-month.
Available August 15th. 45:'~132.
14.."4BbI81

---------CARBONDALE-'rHREE

BEDROOM. Washer-dryer, ga::
heat a-c. 16x24 cypress deck.
Avaiiable August 1st. S4203.ler·
month. 1-893-2376.
1447Bbl84

Fo?~~f ~~~~~~1f' m!\I:?t:;r;~

Available August 15th. No pets.

g::~f::[a~l~c~~ ~~j~~r::;:
nished. Call S4H733.

1491BbOS

TWO AND THREE bedroom
houses.
Nice ne~hborh'Jod.

~it~':t.1n August ~m~
HOUSE FOl'R BEDROC.'M, 2
blocks east of Brust. T,wers,
~~~b1e a ..'ults only, ~i

-----

FOUR
BEDROOJl.l
UNFURNISHED. Five blocks from
campus. $480. ~ 1l39. BI399Bbl0
11fREE BEDR()',)M FURNISHED

~urt~ed. C.-toff~ti

3 BEDROOM HOUSE,

.m Willow.

~1J:':a~~~. ff~

Efficiency
1 Bdrm.
2 Bdrm.

•

$110
$1-40

S145
$185

$200

$300

12·X6Q'.2-BEDR09M. 1'7 baths.
air cOnditioned, shaded private lot.

Also availabl. 2 Bdrm.
Mobil. Hom •• , 10 x 50 to
12x60.

NICE TWO AND three bedroom

$95 - S130 Mo. Summ.~
$110 - $15SMo. Fall

~~~Ys~~::eevenmgs 1~~~

pe~i1~~~o~~~n\h~rn~~jt~~
apm.

Bl255Bc06

~~~;'a~;.~r }~~'~~?sr:a

. :ii.ir;st

SUMMER & FALL/SPRING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RATES
Apartm.nts Summer Fall

SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60.
newly remodeled, two or three
bedroom
furnished or un·
furnisheJ. carxeted, anchored.

THREE BEDROOM FUR.NISHED
house. Great location. 402 East
Walnut. S3OO-per month. Wnght
Property Management. 529-1801.
B1430Bbl78

r~~~i ~r~~

OICOMEBV
B:30·5:00 M.F
PRICES START AT .165

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two
bedroom, carpeted, air. furnished.
available summer and-or fall. No
pets. 549-0491.
B1103Bc03

~~!~eJr.en~iJ·f~JoI. B~~~&tm

THRE}'; BEDROOM FURNISHED
house. Great location. 400 East
Walnut. S3OO-per montlJ. Wright
Property Management. 529-1801.
BI429Bbl78

MALIBU VILLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUThlaEAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529-4301

~'m~~ ~:a~la~~sAu~~~~5/~~:

H-WIDE 1\I0BILr: HOME, 2
bedroor .. clean. 2 blocks east 01
Brush Towers, no pets. 457i~COl

TWO HOUSES FOR RENT: Four

600FREEMAN

2-BEDROOM.
FURNISHED
-"WBILE home, beautiful setting
~ Crab Orchard Lake. SlSO.
~f~~ Property Ma~~fr8~m8

TWO OR THREE ~n family
room. modern. central air, garage.
washer·dryer. famil, onll- No
~. Ll'ase and dePOsl\:HS;;lB.;t~

2·BEDROOM HOUSE. 307 South
Now toI.lng Summer. Fall and Spring
canlracls for -'ficlencles. 1 bedraom
and 2 bedroom ....t. 3 blocks from
CamPUI. No pell.

TRAILER.

~~~~sfJ9~~tw~O~:

MURPHYSBORO. 2-BEDROOM
~: S260. no pets, dTt'1~OB~
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
house, Three bed!-nor ~ furnished
house. Four bedroom furnished
house, Five bedroom furnished
house. Six bedroom furnished
house. Good Carbondale locations
absolutely no pets. Call 684-4145. '
B1142BboS

BEDROOM

~rs'39AC. no~u.Le:r~~~

1'\"0 " THREE bedroom houses"
duplexes. Unfurnished. some in
town. some out. 529-1735, 457~956.
I056Bb04

All locotions Fum.,
clean. No P.ts.
Royal R.ntals

alc,

-44

ECONOMY FOR THREE in all

...... a-I..

~~~if:6fee~eugU~~OI05&~rc::lf~~~:
7653.

PRIVACY FOR TWO in bedrooms
at opposite ends. It,; haths,
washf.'r-dryer. two window air
conditoners. fully furnished and

~~r!d~t S:U~~~~ar~.s~eati-

month. Available August 15th. ~ll
1288Bcl78

54~7653.

14x70. Three beds. two baths. all

electric, central air. Three miles
south 01 Ca rbondale. 529-2286.
1266Bcl78
CARBO!'lDALE- TRAILER VERY
convenient location-near campus-

~;t~ lv~\~~~5~:~ ~~a~~l~~e
1287Bcl78

$125.00!
FURNISHED,
Bedrooms, car~t, air,

2
un-

de~::.' =~af:S' stud~ts:
omT:cl~

rmiles north. 54~3850.

g~!i~~OO~~l::O~
BI4.l1Bcl'19

PRIVATE ONE ACP.E lot. Two
bedrorm furnished, '1~~'19
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.

~~!:t:lY C~;t:h!:~~ 1~
mues e.~ Uruver.,ity Mall

:!:!t~~~~!ci~t'~WJ

SI7S-:nooth. Ave!!!!~le It'"'! Also
tak'.ng Call (I mootb) contracts_

Pbllne 54,..6612. se,..S002 .'~er 5
p.m.
B~n.Bcl0
TWO

NowA. .II.....

Forr.1I

1289Bcl78

BEDROOM

~s'39~C,

DO

I

1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Fv-nisl-oed &Carpeted
Energy Saving & tJnderpinned
• New! Laundromat Facilities
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & CleelO SeHing
• Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accepted
•

For more Information 01' to S. .

Phcne: 457-52" Open Sat,

.........IfF .......

...... _ _ ..t.
Warr.n ....
oH E. Park S •• )
A .... ' - " - & Aput.',
(Ju.~

FREE BUS
TOSIU

• Laundromat
.CABLEVISION
. • 1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
.$145-$360
SINGLE

And
SUMMER
RAlLS
AVAILABLE

TRAILER.

pets. Le~~ti
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WANTEP
WANTED BROKEN AC'S, 5295290. Also Chevy Van.
1190Fll

CARIn OPPORTUNnlES FOR:
• Pilots
• Navigators
• Engineers
If you're a college groduate age 26 'I, or under,
a special United States Air Force officer
selection team wants to talk with you!

lOST

•

ONE ORANGE· WHiTE male
kitten wearinf, two collan.
~7~=' and Wa nut. Rew~:i<fr-Al
;iLACK MALE CAT with white
markings 011 nose. belly and paws.

~~~t~~hi:kt~~::d n:e~:n:::

YOUR OPPORTUNm 'OR •••

Answers to' • Sam". Last seen in

~~t~~~~tr. ~~~I:J=~

Challenging and rewording work I
Above overage salary !
30 days annual vocation with pay I
Learn more about these exciting career op·
portunities t Visit the team at the Holiday Inn
on:

Please Call 529-<4656. ask f'f~li

BLACK • WHITE kitten. No
collar. Please return. Reward.
Last seen al 100 S. Forest. 5494798.
1407GI78

2.

Wettnetelay. July 27
Thursclay. July

S.O\TljRDAY NIGHT IN Lewis
Park. Tan·bifold ",en's billfola
with Hl's Please r"turn to 22E.
549-1260.
1459G179

For more information. contact your local Air
Force representative at 618/457-3664.

ENTERTAINM'ENT

NTiOUES

I

\ILLAGE ANTIQUES. Rt. 4
'Jraville. 7 miles NW of Mur·
physboro. Furniture and other
antIQue Phor.e 1-t26-3449. I283Im
YESTERYEt'R . ANTIQUES.
COLLECTIBLI!.... General line.
Collect mg. Decorali'l\, Gifting.

~~~F~m.L~~to~::t Main.

Freshmen and sophomores should call ROTC at

1

6181453-2481.

ANNOUNCEME
CRAZY

COOTER'S

TS

CLOWN

ra~:~' ~~ ~~ :O~~~
('aU -15;-0154 for rate; aild ~~I80

FREE
Preschool for Children
Ages 3-5

FEMALE ROOMMATE ;l/EEDED
to share with 2 other at
Georgetown.
Inquire
at

THE HANDYMAN • LAWN
mowing, treo cut tina. yardwork.
~e trimmi 19, p1anlint\ehauling.
~~~. won. reasona .:;~::;

GeorgetOWD Office. 10:0(}-5: 30.

BI369BeI~

----ROOMMATE NEEDED

~~~ri~. Pt.~~~n\r~:u~!~.

FOR
three bedroom house behind Rec.
Center. 306 E. Heste:". ~5417.
1427Be111O

nhs. SW-Z258.

NICE COUNTRY HOUSE needs a
female roomm"!e in A~st. $112
~-b r::ft:,hr...:::n~tilities. I:Mi:i78

~~::~r':::::=al~

WANTED GRAD STUDENT or
older to share a nice house near
University Man. $llO-monthly plus .

~t:!P=N ~ae:r

guaraJlteed

w:fem

I043Elif4

DilllKl., CarboodaJe.

YARD SALE 804 W.

=

A11

AREA.

ENJOY
YOUR
VACATION
knowinK Caretakers Unlimited is
caring "Tor your home. \jels and

~1":,:O~~:sl::::~79 a~ij pU:o~'t:Jf!
~~~~~:"~:::es?~a;>!~268S
1355El84

custom kllctien. wastier·drver
hookup.
air.
stove
and
refriterator. I'·, miles S. of

CAKES DECORAfED' PER·
SONAl..lZED birtlK'ay and wedding cakes. All occ~sions. Will
deliver. Call anytime. ~?9-3998.

::~~~'£~oS;~~~. no

I For' your
1Convenience
I Clip & Save
I

---------------WATERSKIING INSTRUCTIONS,
BEGINNERS.

~~~:::a1r~~~l.gro~~~~,

NEW
TWO
BEDROOM
Townhouse. unfurnished. air

EXPERIENCED CARETAKERS.
LOCAL ProfessiOflal couple
welcome tbe opp.)rtUDi~ to care
for your homE' pets and landscar:;.

conditioned. reasonable utiltie!!.

=~::~22&Df~'r:~
1259B(10

L":'":_____

t: &:::
~":::t!:~
brought them

HOME

that

. . . . .ANT
_H ..ntIIIOtR

HElP WANTED
SERV""=ES OFFERf D
TIl'!NG-THE OFFICE, 409 West

MaiDmreeeLMI·3Sl1

Fage 16, Dai: ~ F.~:yptiaa, July p.-. J983

II835El.

.~-=

....27M
......, .... Frtdarl--~

l"oioiii;;;;;;;::;:a._-_ltIunDo;:_='''':..'''-=~'.:2NDan=u
.-

~
'..

fa . . . . . . . .

.....

D.Le...:....
C.II
AWa11

:.!~K!!.!.8.!

WASHINGTON (AP)
Soviet authorities who detained
seven members of the Greenpeace
environmental
movement after they tried to
mount an anti-whaling cam·
i

Molt"e Home loti
O89IiBIOS

~""1'OIId

~

~

Soviets to release Greenpeace members

8631. References furnished.
BI482El84

:.a,:;~.SQw:~~.N~= ~

I

• Sunday. 10:00 am·506 S·I
• Beveridge. Waterbed. clothes. I

~:~.:~~::;.ec~l) ~:n~l~:

DELUXE DUPLEX.
FUR·
NISHED. three bedroom brick or
IMBer five bedroom. AD electric.
457·52'7S.
BI362BfU

This Section

FOR TICK" INFC'I.

CAll $pc:
536.3393

IMOVING SAlE. Satu,-doy and.

slalom.

l~':i~~

JOIN SPC THIS
SUNDAY
IN ST. LOUIS
CARDINALS
VS.
L.A. DODGERS

1468£12

BIJlmBf09

ONE BEDROOM IN the count."),.
fireplac;;a elec. heat. ~pliances

4713.

142iK~

$150.

for appointment for inf~~~10

fa~~ ;a~~~~~.ypfe~~yO:l:,~~::

MOBILE

9-U

i!r~S1so. ~n~~;:
~~~~7-=~.:t~~:

OFF S. 51. Taking aPP.iicaliof.s
for AUFcUSllease. TWo betirooms OD

ROXANNE

144SKI78

coU~e

;;:~t~~ BlrW

~::a':~i03l,~' Maini..g~~M

CARS PAINTED

!~~:'~~iHis:,~}
Available DOW. call ~~6 aR'er 7

tra

fro=~ld~:=~. 7e~. lsJ~~

pant leKS anei lapels. replace
zi,PPen. bems. etc. The AlteraOOu

Duple...

t:=ed: =~

YARD SALE. JULY 23 and 24.

UPDATE Y9UR ·WARDROBE.
Expew:t tailor. ng and alter-aOOm

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed to share 4-bedroom apt.
Furnished.
good
location.
reasonable rates. Available Aug. 6.
Call Chriatine 529-SII06 ev~&lllO

I LoveYou ......
Gary

AUCTIONS & SALES

and Riding

:::l!le~ J:"=~~i~~ ~~~

1463BeI84

Bl145Bf178

~Em

a1teratiGns.
Patterns. 529-3998.

2 MAL ~S FOR excellent 3
bedroom house. Own bedrooms.

p.m.

errurs. reasonable
0994EI82

84..

~~'f::.s::,,=~.ilities.

THREE

110

HAPPYB-DAY
MARYDINNIS

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION·
ANYTHING rrom a hole in your

~:'iW:-~~5~n-srru:~L~

CARBONDALE.

If you are income eligible .
Call 457-3541 or 997-2216
or write
SIU-C Head Start
925 Giant City Rood
Carbondale,ll62901
ATTN: E. Garretson

=i

from Alaska.
the State De~rtmenl's cbief
spnkesman saId Thursday.
In
Vancouver,
Britisb
Columbia, meanwhile. Patrick
Moore of Greenpeace Canada
said the
the Rainbow
Warrior. wi I leave Nome,
I Alaska. id 2 a.m. EDT and
rendezv~ with a Soviet ship
carrying the seven in the BeriOR

shir..

I

Sea. 18 hours

s~eaming

time

from Nome.

"The Soviet government has
agreed to allow the Greenpeace
vessel. the Rainbow Wamor. 10
receive the silt Americans and
one Canadian presently being
held." said John Hughes. the
department's spokesman.
In Moscow. U.S. embassy
Rick Ruth said U.S.
diplomatic officials were told by
the Foreign Ministry that Ihe
seven members of the Gret'n·
peace group will be released
"as soon as lhe approprial r
}arrangements can be made."
s~esman

fficial8 wait for
ctims' acconnts
shooting spree

~ ~ "'>~-

.. .....

.,....;~

......

~,.

OLIET
(AP)
Intigators hope soon to be able
question two sedated and
a\·ilv-guarded sun'ivors of
weekend shooting spret" that
tmed four lives in Will
untv.
\·ithout the eyewitness acunts of those victims, law
forcement officials said, they
ve little to go 00. Auxiliary
erifr's deputy Denis Foley, SO,
mained ID critical condition
d Laura Troutman, 21, in fair
ndition ThW'Sday at Silver
t)!S5 Hospital in Joliet.
Also ThW'Sday, the Joliet
erald News reported that one
the four people killed in an
bush of three cars last
tur1:Jic:' Lockport had
Victim Richard Paulin, 32, of
mont, was to be tried on
lony drug charges in Will
ounty Circuit Court in. Sepmber, the newspaper saId. A
IHlefendant, Kenneth Over
an, 34, of Woodridge, pleaded
uilty and was sentenced in
une 1981 to a seven-year prison
erm for delivering heroin to
ndercover IUlI'CfItics agents in
ay 1981, the report said.
The Will County State's Atorney's office, whicb is
verseeing the invest~'
ation
nto last weekend's . .
,
used to comment on
harges against Paulin.
Also slain in the ambusb wei'"!
Steven Mayer, 22, 01 Joli~, a
stJety patrol officer for Will
f'ounty; Cathleen Norwo-Jd, 25,
oi umont, a passenger with
P~lllin; and George Kie!?J. 24. of
rural Lockport.
lnve!>tigators are trying to
solve the crimes and determine
whether they are linked to five
other killings in the vicinity
since June 25.
.. All we've got so f8"( is
~ation, .. said Will Ct1W1ty

~~f ~~tsK~:;'in the
ambush slayings, and from the
Sunday murder of 18-year~ld
Anthony Hackett of Emden
along Interstate 55 near the
Kankakee River, are being
studJed by a forensic expert to
determine if they match.
The Chicago Sun-Times has
unnamed police sources
\'j
that ballistics lests
.
a possible link
the ambush slayings
earlier shooting deaths
in southwest Cook

Take Charge With .. _

Staff Pboto by SeoU Shaw
Lallrie Babl... aDd JaUe SelBe, soplJomores ill court reporting.
seled their diDner by
aDd caDdie Ught.

"&ern

. From SIU Employees Crsdil Union.
No Better Place To Borrow.
No Better Place To Save.

Power failure leaves officials in the dark
A power blackout that left the
Student Center without lights
f()l' over four hours Wednesday
bas been blamed on a short-out
in a main electrical line.
Physical Plant D~tor ~om
Ingram said Thursday.
Physical Plant employ,>es
restored power about 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday by connecting
building to another mlljor
electrical line. said Ingram. but

me

had nol yel found what caused
the short-out.
The building was closed at
7:30 p.m. when workers were
unable to restore power, which
failed at 4:08 p.m.
Ingram said a study was
being macie to determine
wbether it would be cheaper 10
repair the damaged electrical
line or replace it with a new one.

1217 West Main St.
Carbondale, It
~57-3595

slu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

Faith Temple opens day care center
The Faith Temple Church of
God has opened a day care
center for infants and toddlers
aged 6 weeks to 3 years. The
new center, located at 608 N.
Marion St.. Carbondale, will be
able 10 care for up to 19 infants
and toddlers.
Fees will be $45.00 per week
and $42.50 per WE'Pk for part

time A special rate is offered to
mothers with more than one
child.
Hours are from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Monoay through
Friday. BreakIast. lunch and a
snack are provided.
To rt'gister a child ca II 5293546.

f'()f" f'amU"

~ntef"talnment :
Sunday Beach Fun!
Families and friends. come join us for a
fun-filled afternoon at Campus lake Beach.
*Games
*Swimming
*Prizes
'Refreshments
·Sunshine
* A chance to meet new people
No registration is required. Sunday
Fun Days are open to all eligible SRC users

and .he;, fom;~

F'ft Frp1U!1t BNid w,tIt
10"11 hoi, tn"., TIm - '
only at Hai'h,.,; .... Cau Of'
.'ilop by. 217 S IlbIWU A .....
.'>49-7712.

,~. f-££

f-'12

-~~lj\~::~

Family Housing. and Intramural.
Recreational Sports (536-5531 •

.,'"

WALDRUP FANTASY BY CINDY TOITEN
SUN_. JUlY 24 AND SUN., JULY 31

AWAY BY LESLIE SLOAN
MON., JULY 25 AND MON .. AUG. 1

(DOUBLE BILL)

AUDITION BY BRENDA MAJOR
STEPPING OUT BY JEFFERY ELWELL
ruE .•.,ULY 26 AND TUE., AUG 2

~':30PM
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Astrology is simply cosmic
for this star-gazing 'old hippie'
lSy CylItbia Rector
!kaff Writer

but be said the process has
become second nature to !lim.
"It only takes me about 15
Bob Felix is willing to talk to
minutes to write it down, once I
have the information," he said.
"There's nothing to it once
posted in Makanda Java states
vou've done a few 01 them "
that he'll chart anyone's
• The information a penon
horoscope "for free, or for
needs to give Bob is the time,
bread if you prefer."
date and place of birth. The
If referring to American
astrological chart is a markir.g
dollars as bread soun~ like
of where the planets were at tJus
leftover '60s jargon, i~'s
moment in time, attaching
probably fitting,
c"!rtain given values to the
"It's okay if you want to refer
~itions 01 the planets and the
w me as an old hippie," said sun and. finally, correlating
Felix, who usually wears his
them with personality traits and
long hair tied up in a pony tail.
strong influences of the in·
dividual.
Felix recently ~urchased a
"Astrology,
see. is the
l:e~e!~~~ ~~ ::~tr, hf~~ study
of time,' Felix said
years. Wednesday evening, he
Astrologers view birth as the
most influential factor in the
sat on his porch, lookinl over
formation of a person's traits
~th~~ll~~~ed J:~e~ll~ because it is the moment of the
dozens of varieties. He let his
first breath. he said.
fan blow in his face and talked,
In Eastern philosophy and
not about himself, but about his . Indian religions "breath is
bobby, astrol~.
associated with consciousness."
"Astrology is JUSt something I
Felix said. And so. astrologers
picked up along the way," be assume, a person is very
said. It's also something he
vuln~rable to environment,
thinks is often misunderstood.
includin~ the pull of the
Felix doesn't believe in letting
surrounding planets. at that
one's astrological charts or
time.
predictions rule one'!, life
"The planets don't have pulls
"You should alwa"s use vour
best judgment in a' situation. ,. that make us do things; they
said Felix. "And sometimes the only give us a general picture of
best is limiting the influence of what a given moment is like,"
Felix said. "It's neither here
astrology. "
Felix will not say exactly how
nor there as far as religion is
long he's been preparing charts. conerned."

anIO:~:::~~tisement
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The fifteen minutes Felix
spends charting a horoscope
usually follows a standard
procedure, however, discussing
a horoscope with someone is
always unpredictable.
"SometImes [ tell people
things that really ring true for
them," he said. Usually,
people's reactions are positive.
MoSt of the time people are
struck by the way things seem
to fit in with their own lives."
''Some readings go smoother
than others." he said. "Some
people are naturally more
mature than others. more

HAPPY HOUR

801 E. Main

Mon.-Fri. 8:30·9:30am
4:00-7 :OOpm

Hrs. 80m-20m

ph. 549-48.41

=~~:' wti~~~. more con·
"There's nothing cut and
dried about interpreting a
chart. Sometimes you're mort
clearheaded and insightful thar.
others. That's just how life is,'
Bob says he does charts
because "they're easy to do aoe
son.etimes they're interesting.'

~:J:=f~e t!:~ ~~ ~~

if
swer, he said, is "yes."

"But I'm not selling God," he
said. "n'd be a little ridiculocs
to try. I couldn't very easily set'
myself promoting any sect or
method of seeking.
"I tell people to be honest and
good and do what they think is
right and that's it. One of my
most consistent themes is that if
you search for the right things,
you'U fand them."

U of I to fight trademark pilfering
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - The
"Fighting lllini" have come out
fighting.
Manufacturers and mer·
chants who profit from the sale
of team
emblems
and
trademarks without consent
from the University of Illinois
Athletic Association can expect
to hear from the associa tioo
within the next year.
In the past year and a haU it
has registered the Dame
"Fildltmg Dlini" and several
tracfemarlu with the Illinois
Secretary of State's office. The
move gives the association
control over the use of its
athletic name, portrayl'Js of its
mascot Chief lliiniwek, and
embleJYlll identified with the
"Fightang DJini."
Those who make or sell
products displaying the team
name or emblems must have
the association's approval, said
Tom Porter, assistant director
of athletics at the w:iversity.
Porter said the 8Ss.'JCiation
sold about S4OO,OOO worth of T·
shirts, mugs. cups, caps and
other items bearing the

"Fighting Illini" name and
team trademarks in the p3St
year.
But Porter said there is a lot
more money to be made.
"We've been losing a considerable amount of money 011
this. We weren't getting
anything for it," Porter said 01
the businesses that capitaliEfOll
the "Fighting mini" oro4.Jcts.
Worldwide spending'on
products bearing college- and
un::~ names and emblems
ex
$100 millioola8. year,
according to some estimates.
Porter said the athletic
association bas agreements
with
24
manufacturers,
primarily in the Midwest, to
earn some of the profits made
on the "Fighting Illini" name.
"We try to deal directly with
the manufacturers," Porter
said. "We come to an
agreement and then the).' pay us
royalties. Basically It's the
same fill' evnyone - six percent of the wholesale (price),"
Porter said the assoc18tion is
near agreement with one 01
several newer companies

specializing in belping colleges
and universities fully exploit
sports merchandising.
Steve Crossland is executive
director of International
CoUegiate Enterprises, or ICE.
of Northridge, Calif. ICE
centralizes means for setting
agreements with manufac·
turers and retailers 01 products
!fisplaymg team names and
lDSIgrua.
"Our job ls to see that the

:v~ty
U:ceiJesi~'IOIlln!m~~,
Crossland sa;.d.
Tbtt

form·et'

University

of

~~
e<;:~.!trni~eBH:tto~
sports merchaildising rights
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when he realized usc products
.-..
were displayed "everywhere,"
In
without the university profiting ~
from them.
Crossland said the future will . ~
bring more expansion in foreign ~
markets.
- "mes
He also said that mer· ~
cbandising (>ackagages will ~Ch
grow from individual. to groups.,.
01 schools, perhaps tn vanous
conferences.
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hicago desegregation ruling
ausing problems nationwide
Sharon Cohea

ment request for a stay on his
ruling, pending appeal - a step
that could frE'e about $55 million
In funds against the board's
wishes.
The government says thE'
n1ling is devastating It also
contends that the judge over.
stefped his authority and says it
wil not abide tw 'il:ddur's order
to also s~k extra money to
m~t its Chicago commitment

s()('iatrd Press Writer
HICAGO - For a tiny band
Choctaw Indian c~ildren i~
dirt·poor hills of MlsslsslJ?P1.
icago's
desegregation
emma could determine when
y learn English.
,\nd for hundreds of Iowa
'ildren of blue collar workers
o got a slow start in life, the
of school desegregation
could decide whether 'hey
p' pace
with
their
assmates.
That's the government's
ment in a complex legal
ttJe resuming Friday bet·
een
the
Reagan
ad·
inisL ation and the Chicago
rd of Education.
That government is accusing
judge - and indirectly the
rd - of creating chaos for
ns of thousands of children,
the Virgin Islands to
daho. who are unwitting
'cipants in the battle.
The board's response: the
ovemment is responsible for
ny chaos.
At issue is a Chiwgo judge's
une ruling dlat the govern·
ent broke its legal promise to
elp pay for desegregating the

Z1 ~m:~~t

Judge Milton
hadur's ruling - now being
ppealed directed the
o~ernment to find more than
14 million for tha~ purpose for
983-34 and to set aside $250
illion for possible distribution
~n the next five years.
But the ruling stretches
yond Chicago's 432.000 public
chool students because it also
temporarily barred federal
ofhcials from spending tens of
millions of dollars.

ha~a~on:~ailabl~ct,lef~!i;

school boardS for ~ation
- has been allocateo for
projects such as school repairs
ID the Virgin Islands, community relations ~ams in
ennsylvania, women s history
rograms, desegregation
lanning, reading help for
'ldren in Waterloo, Iowa, and
undreds of other programs.
Both sides will appear in
ourt Friday as Shadur rlecides
'hether to grant the ~overn-

wi~~lh::i~l g~~~t~~~~

Howard says if anyone is to
blame, it's the government
Federal officials are "going
to let thl'Se peoplE' become
hostagE'," he says. "They're not
only being stone-hearted.

~1:;e :~ovi~:!~on f~r a :~:~
money)."
"If (Education Secretary
T.E.) Ted BeU is sitting !>n his
hands in the face of a court
order that mandates action on
h;6 part to find money on the
rJllrt of his students, ... then the
responsibility is purely his."
Sh:.>dur also has not appeared
sympathE'tic to the government's presenting hundreds of
pages of aftadavits from
schools telling how disastrous a
cutoff in funds would be to
them.
On Tuesday, he told the
government because it hasn't
looked for extra money, it "can
scarcely lay the resulting im-

pact on other prospective
recipients at this court's
doorstep. In fact, it can't lay
that impact here in any case,
for thl! court looks to the United
States only to do what it
promised to do but now tells us
IS a promise that is empty of
content."
While the fight over Chicago
desegregation may not be
resolved soon, the threatened
cutoff of money has created
ha\'oc for scores :If school officials.
Because the government has
warned them it may not be able
to fund them beyond mid
August, schools don't know
whether they can fulfill contracts. planning is being
disrupt~, there may be no
money i/) purchase matenals,
and there is a fear vel,'ran
teachers will look !or new jobs.
Although many areas, such as
the Choctaw reservation in
Philadelphia.
Mississippi,
receive only a small amount of
federal funds. it can mean the
difference betwe<::11 edu:-ation
success or failur~.
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WASHINGTON lAP) - Mer
seven years of hope, Ling-Ling
gave birth to America's first
panda cub Thursday morning,
but within thr~ hours the baby
died, cradled in its mother's

arms.
Ling-Ling clung [0 her cub
throughout the day, as National
Zoo workers looked on with
sorrow.
The cub, which at first appeared normal, was born in the
panda cage at 3:18 a.m. It was
the sixth giant panda born
outside China.
"At 6:30 a.m., the Y()'.ln~
panda seemed to stDl,> moving, '
said Dr. Dewa IGetman, who
has supervised the zoo's exiensive panda research since
1972.
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in a cup or cone
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H'9 h In taste. low on fal
Natural 'rvot flav0r5
FamQJs DIIIYl(7I qualify
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too reg. cup or cone of DANN,Y-YO

Nearly 90 percent of the
children on the reservation
speak no English when starting
school and a federal program
puts a Choctaw·speaking
translator in primary-schl)ol
classes.

----------~-~---~
Individual
Wedding & Engagement
rings designed
personally for "you"
by

First U.S.-born panda lives only 3 hours

Look Closely!

114 N.III.

AnlentOM ..O.I _UTI•••

She said that for hours after
the baby stowed breathUlg.
Ling-Lin~ gently tended Rle
cub, licking it, picking it Ill?i1l
her arms and cradling it ag.urlSt
her.
.~
"We havt' no l~eories why t!'le
cub died," Ms. Kleiman said at
a zoo news conference after tile
cub's death. "Ling-Ling's
behavior was more than

AllanStllck

~~~!:: :a~ ~e t~~b Jli::~

529-2341

nursed the baby because she
was cradling it so constanUy
close to her."
Ms. Kleiman, the zoo's acting
assistant director for animal
programs, said the baby was
vigorous and active for three
hours, squealing and running
around.

218 S. Illinois
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14" Pizza
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Harper battles for backup jo
R~ Dan D",·ln ..
Sj,orlll t:dllor

,<

"""".,

SCaff Plloto by Brian lIow..

John Harper is looking Iodalm an ."lIanta lin.....c.ingjob.

l'nlikE' :\lan'n HUlton at
f"lE'\"t'land. '" he has droppt'd
inlo a Ihm gr.lUp of widt'
rl'<.'t'i\"t'rs. John ilarpt'r fmds
hImself in the midst of one of the
best lint' backing corps in the
:'Iiational Football I.t'a~ue
'" ieU into a group of well
E'ntrt'ncht'd hnebackE'rs."· saId
thf E'J(·Salukl hnebackE'r·
dt-fensh·t't'nd from thE' Atlanta
Fa)('on training camp "Thf'y
got a fiot' group of linE'ba{'kE'rs ..
Harpt'r. though. still has thf'
uppt'r hand on Hintol' In a hId
for an :'IiFL Joh fo'ourth round
draft pil-ks haH' morE' sE'curity
than fret' agE'nts.
A
6-3.
2:!5
dE'ff'nsiVf'
powE'rhousE' for four YE'ars at
Sll··C "arpt'r i1laV ha\'E' to
settlE' for a bac!{up 'posltion on
thE' Atlanta dl'ft'nsE' ThE'
Fakons rl'turnE'd four \'l'tl'ran
stariers from last year
"Our backup pm;itions are up
for grabs." saId Bob Dickl'rson.
an Atlanta public n~lations
assistant.
Dl'spite a hamstring injury
that sidelinl'd him for a few
days. Harper has been making

Hinton sidelined by injury
Ih" ()an ()f'\'inf'
Sport!> Editor

:\Ian In Hlnton's hopE'S of
'" Ith the C1l'\"eland
Browns WE'rE' dPalt a hlow
Wednl'sda\ when thl' ex-Saluki
widl' rE'cel\'er st'paratt'd his
shouldl'r while di\'lOg for a pass.
Hinton. a frE'E' agl'nt hoping to
catch on WIth a team that net>ds
widl' reCE'I\·E'rs. rna\" miss about
a week of practicE's Worse, hE'
will miss Saturday's scrim·
magl' WIth the Buffalo Bills. an
~~~~~~;z~~~case for rookies
"It·s a sl'tback."· s;ald Chuck
fisht'r. a rJe\'l'lar'! r:.bllc
rl'latlDns assistant '·Tnt'\· . frl'E'
agents nN'd to dance' t'\'t'r~;
sticktn~

dance thl'Y can."
meetings, In addition to two-a·
Hinton said he would be out d2Y practices. the Browns hold
for about a wet'k. Cleveland 23 hours of meetings per week.
trainers called it a day·to-day
If Hinton survives his first
thing but said they didn't expect major setback, he will return to
him to be able to return to practice with addl'd compractice until Tuesday or petition. The Browns pickl'd up
five-year veteran receiver
Wt'dnesdav at the earliest.
Cll'veland is schl'dull'd to Bobby Jones from the New
make its first cuts after York Jets Thursday in a further
Saturday's games. Fisher attempt to shore up their thin
acknowll'dged that the injury wide-receiving contIngent.
may place Hinton's status in
jeopardy. but he noted that the
Brown veteran
Reggie
5·foot·l0
speedster
has Rucker has retired. Dave Logan
benefited frolT. four full days of is out with a broken ankle and
No. I draft choice Ron Brown is
practice.
Uinton
was
receiving in Europe running track. Brown
treatml'nt for the Injury may pass up a football contract
Thursdav and was able to run. in order to train for the
do calisthenics and sit in on Olympics.

prngrl'Ss saId llickE'rson .... E'·S
hannl>! Ihtngs 10 It'arn. hut I
don't think thE'\'\"(, hE'E'n
dlsapomtE'd m hIs' progrE'ss ..
.I<lrp<>f said hE' "'as glad to he
hE'althyagalr. HE' saId hE"s heE'n
concE'ntratmg on playmg WE'll.
and isn't gOing out of hiS way to
analyzl' his romjlt'htion or hIS
situation
"WE' rt'alh' don't know who's
got a good c·hancl'."· hl'said '"
fet'l If I work hard ("vt' got a
good chancl' All I ran do is play
it by ear. I don't pay atlt'ntlOn to
thl' hard parts."'
What Harpt'r IS paying at·.
tl'nlion to arl' thE' hasics. which
hl' said have ht't'n thl' major
emphasis of thl' Falcon
coaching "taft since camp
began July 1-1
"Right now w(,'rE' just Il'arning fundaml'ntals I'm getting
more into the game. mainly just
techniques You USl' your hands
a lot mort'. It's physical but with
your hands and II0t with your
shoulder pads and helml't.
"I want to iJay attention,
learn as much as I ran and be
aggressi'll'. be all'rt," he said.
It was those traits, along with
an instinctive ability to get to
and crush ballcarriers, that

madE' Harper onl' of tht' be~t
defE'nsi\'E' plaYl'rs in rt'ct'nt SIt"·
C hlstorv
Ht' "':as :\1is!llOuri \'alll'\"
('onfl'rt'ncl' dl'ft'nsivt' player of
tht' H'ar last season e,', n
thoug'h hl' was shuttlt'd IH·
ween defensive end t oct
hnf.backl'r and even thou.,:. an
ankle injury rl'ducl'd hs ef
fecti\'E'ness for much of the
season. Both Harper anr Salukl
football Coach RE'Y LE'mpsey
agrt'l'd that it had not been thE'
kind of st'ason oi which Hl'rper
was capahle
Harper said the Falcons were
giving no thought to playing him
at end this season, a feelin~
('{'hoed by Dickerson.
"He is a linebacker." said
Dickerson.
The Falcons playl'd mostly a
3-4 formation last year but plan
on going more with thl'
traditional 4·3 defense this
season, said Dic.erson.
Harper t>rrivl'd in Atlanta
earty this SE'8S1ln tn work out on
his own. He took time out along
the way te gl't married.
"I'm real excitl'd." he said.
"Everything's goin~ better,"

lntranturalseasons
enter post-season play
~~:I' :~~n~~~Y::!:e~~U

in
highlighted this week's in·
tramural scht>dule as more
summer sports began post·
season play.
Softball and basketball
champions will be decided next
week. as will racquetbaU and
tennis doubles and mixed
doubles winners. Table tennis
finals were held Thursday
nillbl.
Racquetball and tennis
singles clolled last week with

two finals matches playl'd. In
the men's advanced racquetball
final. Bob Pechous rebounded
for a 5-21. 21-12. 15-2 win over
Roger Robinson. In the men's
intermediate tennis final. Brian
Coughlin overwhelmed Ken
~enski. 6-0. &-2.
In the team horseshoe pitching final, Uavid Huttle and
Jeff Levine ralli-:d for a con-

:'-=1:~i::e ~ 1::t
DiBenedetto,
t

Bears' Gnult opts for Olympics
LAKE FOREST. IlL 'AP, Willie Gault of Tennessee. a
first round draft pIck and the
last unsignt'd plaYE'r on the
Chicago Bears roslE'r. told club
officials Thursda\' he 1$ com·
milted to compt'tlng in the 1984
Ol~'mpics even if it means
delaying his :'IiatlOr.al Football
LeaguE' car£'er.
"If I don't get a chance to do
both. I'll run track." Gal!lt said
during a Thursday stop at the
Bears' training camp.
Gault. a sprinter who also
playl'd wide receiver for the
Vols. is awaiting a decision on
whether he can retain his
amateur status while playing
professional football.
He addl'd. howe,,·er. that he
already has informt'd Bears'
General :\Ianager Jim Finks
and NFL officials "that I want
the Bears to retain rights to
me."
Gault visited the camp bl'fore
he and his wife planned to fly to
Europe. where he will par·
ticipate nl'xt month in the World

Track
Championships
Hl'lsinki.

in

And. he added. l'Vl'n a poor
performance at those games
wouldn't dissuade him from
Sl'l'king Olympic gold in the
sprint. hurdle and relay races.
"I can't base my career on
one or two met'ts." said Gault.
noting this wasn't thl' first time
the two sports have caused a
conflict. "I've alwavs been
three or four months hl'hind in
my track training because of
football."
The impact of Gault's
decision was softenl'd by the
signing Wednesday of the club's
othl'r first·round pick. Jimbo
Covert of Pittsburgh. Also
agreeing to terms Wednesday
were second·round pick Mike
Richardson of Arizona State
and veteran dl'fl'nders Gary
Fendk and Jerry Mucken·
sturm.
Covert, who playl'd left tackle

at Pitt and was considl'red by
many the nation's top collegiate
lineman. signed a three·year
pact with an option reportedly
worth $1.2 million.
"Most of all. I'm just very
happy it's decided," said
Covert. "Now I can get down to
doing what I've done since I was
9 years old and what I've
wantl'd to do all my Iif~ - play
pro football."
Covert's agent. Tony Agnone.
said the deal became possible
when the Bears addl'd performance bonuses.
Richardson, who played
cornerback at Arizona State.
signl'd a four·year contract with
~~t!~~~: bllt figures were not
Fencik. an All-Pro performer
at the safety spot. agrt'l'd to a
three-year contract with no
option and the detaih of
linebacker Muckensturm '5' pact
were not announcl'd.

Ituthven, homers key Cubs win
CHICAGO i AP ) - Tom
Veryzer and Jody Davis
cracked home runs and Dick
Ruthven and Lee Smith com·
bined on a fivl'·hitter. leading
the Chicago Cubs to a 3·2
triumph over the San Francisco
G~nts Thursday.
Ruthven. 7-7. tirl'd in the 93deIree heat and gave way to
Smith in the eighth, Smith
notched his 13th save as the

Cubs snapped the Giants' threegame winning streak.
Ruthven did not allow a hit
until Milt May doubll'd with two
outs in the fifth. In the seventh.
he lost his shutout as the Giants
scored twice on Max Venable's
fifth homer. another double by
May and an RBI·sinR!e by
Duane Kuiper.
The Cubs scored a run in the
first inning when Ryne Sand·
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berg singled. went to third on a
single by Bill Buckner and
came home as Keith Moreland
bounced into a double play.
Veryzer hit his first National
League homer leading off the
third and Davis hit his 17th and
second in two days in the fourth.
Allee Hammaker, 11)..5. was
the loser. although he gave up
only five hits,
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